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With its well-preserved archaeological and environmental records, Aghitu-3 Cave permits us to examine
the settlement patterns of the Upper Paleolithic (UP) people who inhabited the Armenian Highlands. We
also test whether settlement of the region between ~39e24,000 cal BP relates to environmental vari-
ability. The earliest evidence occurs in archaeological horizon (AH) VII from ~39e36,000 cal BP during a
mild, moist climatic phase. AH VI shows periodic occupation as warm, humid conditions prevailed from
~36e32,000 cal BP. As the climate becomes cooler and drier at ~32e29,000 cal BP (AH V-IV), evidence for
occupation is minimal. However, as cooling continues, the deposits of AH III demonstrate that people
used the site more intensively from ~29e24,000 cal BP, leaving behind numerous stone artifacts, faunal
remains, and complex combustion features. Despite the climatic ﬂuctuations seen across this 15,000-year
sequence, lithic technology remains attuned to one pattern: unidirectional reduction of small cores
geared towards the production of bladelets for tool manufacture. Subsistence patterns also remain stable,
focused on medium-sized prey such as ovids and caprids, as well as equids. AH III demonstrates an
expansion of social networks to the northwest and southwest, as the transport distance of obsidian used
to make stone artifacts increases. We also observe the addition of bone tools, including an eyed needle,
and shell beads brought from the east, suggesting that these people manufactured complex clothing and
wore ornaments. Remains of micromammals, birds, charcoal, pollen, and tephra relate the story of
environmental variability. We hypothesize that UP behavior was linked to shifts in demographic pres-
sures and climatic changes. Thus, by combining archaeological and environmental data, we gain a clearer
picture about the ﬁrst UP inhabitants of the Armenian Highlands.
* Corresponding author.
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1. Introduction
Until recently, the Paleolithic record of the Armenian Highlands
was scarcely known, so that questions relating to settlement pat-
terns, demographic dynamics, and climatic background could not
be answered. Over the last two decades, archaeological research in
the Republic of Armenia has intensiﬁed thanks to the efforts of the
Institute of Archaeology and Ethnography (IAE), National Academy
of Sciences (Gasparyan and Arimura, 2014). Several international
research groups have been working to gain new insights into the
prehistory of the region. For example, a series of open-air sites
document Lower and Middle Paleolithic occupations, especially in
northern Armenia (e.g., Dolukhanov et al., 2004; Aslanian et al.,
2006; Kolpakov, 2009; Egeland et al., 2010; Gasparyan et al., 2014a).
Much of the latest research focuses on the Middle Paleolithic
(MP) settlement of the Armenian Highlands, providing well exca-
vated and dated assemblages. These studies cover the earliest MP at
Nor Geghi-1 open-air site (Adler et al., 2014), the middle MP at
Hovk-1 Cave (Pinhasi et al., 2008; Bar-Oz et al., 2012); the lateMP at
Lusakert-1 Cave, Barozh-12 open-air site, and Angeghakot-1
Rockshelter (Liagre et al., 2006; Adler et al., 2012; Gasparyan
et al., 2014b), and the latest MP at Kalavan-2 open-air site
(Ghukasyan et al., 2011). Taken together, these projects provide a
solid foundation for understanding the course of MP settlement in
Armenia.
While the MP is comparatively well known, stratiﬁed Upper
Paleolithic (UP) sequences are rare in the Armenian Highlands.
Gasparyan et al. (2014c) determined that most UP sites mentioned
in the Soviet literature in fact consist of Neolithic-Chalcolithic open-
air workshops located near obsidian sources. Until now, only one UP
occupation dating to 18e16,000 cal BPdand designated as Epi-
gravettian by the excavatorsdis documented at the Kalavan-1 open-
air site (Montoya et al., 2013; Tornero et al., 2016). Therefore, the
discovery in 2009 of a UP sequence at Aghitu-3 Cave (Fig. 1a) sheds
the ﬁrst light on development of the UP in this region.
Immediately to the north, the Republic of Georgia remains a
focus for research into the earliest settlement of hominins outside
of Africa (Gabunia et al., 2002; Vekua et al., 2002; Lordkipanadze,
2005; Lordkipanadze et al., 2013). Georgia also provides impor-
tant evidence regarding the demise of the Neanderthals and the
advent of modern humans at cave sites such as Ortvale Klde,
Dzudzuana, and Satsurblia (Nioradze and Otte, 2000; Bar-Oz and
Adler, 2005; Bar-Yosef et al., 2006, 2011; Adler et al., 2008; Pinhasi
et al., 2014). Adler et al. (2008) suggest the last Neanderthals sur-
vived at Ortvale Klde until about 43e42,000 cal BP, while the ﬁrst
presumably modern humans entered the region between 42 and
39,000 cal BP. Looking south and southwest to the Zagros and the
Syrian desert, we draw attention to a growing body of research
examining the early UP settlement of Iran, Iraq, and central Syria. At
sites such as Yafteh, Ghar-e Boof, Garm Roud 2, Shanidar, and Umm
el Tlel, researchers posit the presence of UP technology by
40e35,000 cal BP (Olszewski and Dibble, 1994; Bo€eda et al., 2006;
Chevrier et al., 2006; Otte et al., 2011, 2012; Tsanova, 2013;
Ghasidian, 2014).
In this paper, we present new data from archaeological, envi-
ronmental, and geological analyses at Aghitu-3 Cave located in the
Syunik Province of southern Armenia (Fig. 1b). We summarize the
results of the 2009e2016 ﬁeld seasons to provide a comprehensive
framework for understanding the ﬁrst UP occupation of the
Armenia Highlands starting about 39,000 years ago. Additionally,
we examine variations in the behavior of the earliest inhabitants of
this region and their responses to environmental changes over the
next 15,000 years. We then synthesize these results and compare
them to contemporaneous sites in the region. This work ﬁlls a
geographic gap in the record of expansion of UP technologies and
complex human behaviors, within a key region for current research
on modern human dispersal patterns.
2. Background
The Tübingen-Armenian Paleolithic Project (TAPP) began in
2008 as a joint endeavor between the IAE and the Heidelberg
Academy of Sciences and Humanities at the University of Tübingen.
TAPP's goal is to ﬁnd and excavate Paleolithic sites in the Armenian
Highlands along the Vorotan River. The SE-NW-oriented valley of
the Vorotan represents a signiﬁcant axis for movement through the
region because the surrounding Zangezur and Syunik ranges rise to
3850 m, channeling the movement of humans and game through
this natural corridor. TAPP conducted its systematic surveys along
the Vorotan, mapping onto a paleoenvironmental, geomorpholog-
ical, and chronological framework for the region established by
Ollivier et al. (2010).
The valley of the Vorotan River is situated within a topograph-
ically and climatologically diverse region between the maritime
realm of Western Eurasia and the continental climate of Central
Eurasia. The Vorotan River valley is inﬂuenced by both its high
altitude and relatively eastern position. Thus, its modern-day
climate is continental with considerable seasonality in tempera-
tures. Monthly mean temperatures range from 20.2 C in summer
to 3.8 C in winter with an annual average of 8.5 C. The meteo-
rological station in the town of Sisian reports moderate annual
precipitation of 532 mm. Most of the rain falls during the spring,
whereas summers are generally more dry (http://climate-data.org/
Climate-data.org, 2017). Based on the K€oppen-Geiger system, the
regional climate is classiﬁed as Dfbdcold, without a dry season,
andwithwarm summers (Peel et al., 2007). Vegetation in the valley
is dominated by mountain meadows and steppes classiﬁed as “Pre-
and Transcaucasian Stipa-steppes” according to the European
Vegetation Map (Bohn et al., 2004). Only on north-facing slopes do
small patches of East Transcaucasian altimontane oak forests (with
Quercus macranthera) persist due to locally more humid
microclimates.
During TAPP's ﬁrst ﬁeld season, the team conducted surveys
near Sisian. In the nearby village of Aghitu, the team noted several
caves at the base of a ﬂat-topped, basalt massif that rises 25 m
above the surrounding landscape (Fig. 2a). The massif covers ~2 ha
and represents the distal end of a lava ﬂow that erupted from Mt.
Bugdatapa ~126e111 ka (Ollivier et al., 2010). In test pits around the
massif, a French team reported Medieval artifacts (Chataigner,
2003), while atop the massif, Kroll (2006) documented Middle
Bronze Age, Hellenistic, and Medieval ceramics.
During our survey, we noted laminar artifacts and fossil bone
fragments lying on the surface of the largest cave measuring 11 m
deep, 18 m wide, and 6 m high (Fig. 2b). Located at an elevation of
1601 m, 115 m above the Vorotan River, we designated the site
Aghitu-3 Cave (N 39.5138, E 46.0822) according to local convention.
As we expanded and deepened a French test pit in June 2009, we
discovered stratiﬁed deposits. We returned every year thereafter to
excavate the site and analyze the ﬁnds. This paper summarizes the
results of the Paleolithic excavations through the end of the 2016
season.
2.1. Excavation methods
After establishing a measuring grid with letters designating the
x-axis and numbers denoting the y-axis (Fig. 3), we excavated the
site in square meter units sub-divided into quarter meters, each
with a volume of 10 L. We piece-plotted all ﬁnds >2 cm and char-
coal pieces >1 cm3 with a Leica total station, recording data on a
ﬁeld laptop using EDM for Windows (Dibble andMcPherron, 1996).
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Figure 1. Maps of the study region showing location of Aghitu-3 Cave: a) in a regional context; and b) in the Armenian Highlands, with names of sites mentioned in text. (Maps: C.
Sommer).
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We dry-screened all excavated sediment using 5 and 2 mm sieves,
adding 1 mm sieves for a selected column of microfaunal samples.
This method allowed for optimal collection of small ﬁnds owing to
the dry, friable nature of the silty sediments. The crew collected
micromorphological sediment blocks and loose soil samples to gain
geological information and recover botanical data for environ-
mental reconstruction. We drew the main proﬁles at 2 m intervals.
The excavations inside the cave were enlarged in successive
2  2 m blocks to create steps that facilitated access to the deepest
part of the pit. As the excavations expanded beyond the dripline of
the cave, we encountered an undisturbed late Hellenistic stone
tomb containing seven individuals with grave goods and further
stone constructions. At the end of the 2016 season, the Paleolithic
excavation covered 40 m2 inside the cave, while the tomb excava-
tion encompassed more than 60 m2 outside.
2.2. Stratigraphy
Based on our excavation of more than 5.5 m of deposits, we
identiﬁed 12 geological horizons (GH) that contain seven archae-
ological horizons (AH). Since Kandel et al. (2014) describe the
stratigraphic sequence down to AH VI, we provide an overview here
(Table 1; Fig. 4). The surface horizon AH I (GH 1) is unconsolidated
brownish-gray ashy silt, containing plentiful modern debris and
Middle Bronze Age, Hellenistic, and Medieval ceramics as well as
Paleolithic artifacts and mineralized faunal remains (Kandel et al.,
2011). AH II (GH 2) is a compact gray silt with noticeably fewer
ﬁnds of the types mentioned in AH I. Starting with AH III (GH 3),
evidence for UP occupation is clear. The sediment is a compact
yellowish brown silt, intercalated with variable amounts of hori-
zontal lying, platy basalt. Four largely continuous bands (AH
IIIaed), each about 2e5 cm thick, contain abundant lithics, fauna,
and charcoal. Large, well-preserved combustion features are clearly
visible. For the purpose of this paper, we consider layers AH IV (GH
4e7) and AH V (GH 8) sterile because they yielded so few ﬁnds. GH
8 is notable for two 2e10 cm thick volcanic ash layers, an upper
gray tephra (GH 8a/AH Va) and a lower black tephra (GH 8d/AH Ve),
both with sharp contacts. GH 9 is a massive rock fall that appears to
have acted as a trap, allowing the overlying sedimentary sequence
to accumulate inside the cave without eroding out. AH VI (GH 10) is
a brown clayey silt with very little basalt debris. This layer contains
isolated clusters of lithics, fauna, and charcoal concentrated around
small, intact combustion features. AH VII (GH 11) coarsens with
depth, grading from clayey silt to silty sand, while cobbles and
boulders become more frequent. This layer yielded scattered lithic
and faunal remains with occasional pieces of charcoal. An archae-
ologically sterile lag deposit at the base of AH VII is rich in micro-
vertebrates, including micromammals, birds, and ﬁsh. Finally, GH
12 appears to be sterile volcanoclastic sediment, marking the base
of the excavated sequence. We interpret the deepest geological
layer as the paleo-landscape surface before basalt covered it
126e111,000 years ago (Ollivier et al., 2010).
2.3. Dating
We sent 33 samples (12 bone and 21 charcoal) from the Paleo-
lithic horizons to the Leibniz Laboratory in Kiel (KIA) and the Curt
Engelhorn Centre for Archaeometry in Mannheim (MAMS) for AMS
radiocarbon dating. Results are presented in Table 2 and calibrated
using OxCal version 4.2.4 (Bronk Ramsey, 2013; Reimer et al., 2013).
The results date the AH VII occupation from about 39 to 36,000 cal
BP, while AH VI ranges from about 36 to 32,000 cal BP. The mostly
sterile AH V and IV date between 32 and 29,000 cal BP, and AH III
yields ages from 29 to 24,000 cal BP (Fig. 5). The number of
radiocarbon dates and their consistency across a 5.5m stratigraphic
sequence suggest a ﬁne-grained chronometry that can be used to
examine human activities and their relationship to environmental
change.
3. Micromorphology and site formation
To investigate site formation processes at Aghitu-3, we collected
18 block samples for micromorphological analysis. The blocks were
indurated in a polyester resin and then sliced into 3 5 cm chips for
thin sectioning. The thin sections were examined using the naked
eye and petrographic microscopes under plane polarized light
(PPL), cross-polarized light (XPL), oblique incident light (OIL), and
blue-light ﬂuorescence at magniﬁcations ranging from 20e200,
following descriptive and analytical guidelines established by
Bullock et al. (1985), Courty et al. (1989), and Stoops (2003).
Through petrographic analyses of thin sections, we are able to
determine not only the composition of sedimentary components
but also the spatial and stratigraphic relationship between grains,
aggregates, voids, and post-depositional features. Micromor-
phology allows us to identify the varying roles that humans, ani-
mals, and geological forces played in the accumulation of
sediments at the site, as well as the processes that acted to modify
these deposits following their accumulation. Amicromorphological
approach is especially informative at Aghitu-3 because of the cave's
basaltic nature. The site expands our knowledge of formation
processes within caves and rockshelters beyond those found in
limestone or sandstone contexts.
The coarse fraction of the sediments at Aghitu-3, here deﬁned as
>5 mm, is largely dominated by rock fragments of volcanic origin.
Figure 2. Photos of Aghitu-3 showing: a) basalt massif, looking SW; b) cave entrance,
looking W. (Photos: A. Kandel).
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These include angular, platy clasts of basalt, originating from the
cave ceiling and walls (i.e., eboulis), and rounded gravel-sized clasts
of pumice, some of which appear weathered. While the basaltic
eboulis is found throughout the stratigraphic sequence, it is
particularly common in AH III, where it appears horizontally to sub-
horizontally oriented. The silt-sized fraction is composed of rare
quartz grains as well as crystallitic tephra, which are common in AH
Va and Ve.
The ﬁne fraction is largely composed of a highly birefringent
clay, likely derived from the weathering of the local basaltic
bedrock. Some of the ﬁne fraction appears calcareous, which may
ultimately derive from local lacustrine deposits (Ollivier et al.,
2010); however, the presence of a rounded fragment of tufa and
calcareous crusts, some of which adhere to basaltic fragments of
bedrock, suggest that the carbonate may have formed within or
very near the cave, possibly within a spring. The ﬁne fraction ex-
hibits graded bedding in some samples, particularly in AH V and
below, suggesting that the ﬁne fraction entered the cave from the
entrance through low-energy, surface ﬂow. In other samples, ﬁne
sedimentary structures appear to have been destroyed by bio-
turbation, as suggested by the presence of channel voids. Other
deposits indicate laminar sheet ﬂow across the site, which gently
deposited ﬁne sediments into the cave. The graded bedding is
masked by the development of a lenticular microstructure, which is
likely related to freeze-thaw processes (van Vliet-Lano€e et al.,
1984).
Figure 3. Plan of Aghitu-3 showing the Paleolithic excavation in green and the tomb excavation in light blue. (Illustration: D. Arakelyan). (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web versionof this article).
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Anthropogenic input to the sediments at Aghitu-3 is largely
represented by several features, likely related to human use of ﬁre.
Micromorphological analysis has so far identiﬁed three types of
features, seemingly related to varying states of preservation. Type 1
exhibits the classic association of a reddened substrate overlain by
charcoal and ash and likely represents an intact combustion
feature, for example, in AH VI. Type 2 is composed of a reddened
substrate but lacks any overlying ash or charcoal, most common in
AH III. It is possible that the reddening relates to heat alteration, but
both charcoal and ash were eroded away. Type 3 consists of rela-
tively thin (1 cm) layers of charcoal without any associated
reddened substrate, seenmainly in AH III. This type of feature likely
formed as geological or anthropogenic processes laterally displaced
charcoal from a hearth.
Table 1
Summary of archaeological (AH) and geological (GH) horizons listing sediment descriptions, archaeological attributions and age ranges.
AH GH Sub-layers Area
excavated
(m2)
Thickness
(cm)
Sediment description Archaeological materials Age (cal BP)
I 1 e 40 10e20 Gray, ﬁne-grained ashy deposits with dung
layers
Modern debris, ceramics from Middle Bronze
Age, Hellenistic and Medieval periods, includes
UP lithics and mineralized faunal remains
<4000
II 2 e 40 10e20 Gray, ﬁne-grained ashy deposits Noticeably fewer modern ﬁnds than AH I <4000
III 3 aed 40 50e100 Brown, ﬁne-grained sediment with much platy
basalt
Plentiful UP lithics, fauna and charcoal 29e24,000
IV 4 e 12 20e35 Light brown, coarse-grained deposits with
many rockfalls and much platy basalt
Almost sterile 30e29,000
5 e 10e20
6 e 5e15
7 aec 20e30
V 8 aee 12 20e30 Brown, ﬁne-grained sediments with two (gray
and black) tephra sub-layers (8a, 8e)
Almost sterile 32e30,000
e 9 e 12 0e150 Massive rockfall Sterile e
VI 10 e 12 200e250 Brown, ﬁne-grained with very little basalt
debris
Concentrations of UP lithics, fauna and charcoal 36e32,000
VII 11 aeb 6 100e150 Reddish-brown, coarse-grained sediments Scattered ﬁnds of UP lithics, fauna and charcoal 39e36,000
e 12 e 1 >20 Purple coarse-grained volcanoclastic sediments Sterile >126,000
Figure 4. Drawings of the W and N proﬁles of Aghitu-3 showing relationship of geological (GH) and archaeological horizons (AH). (Illustration: A. Kandel).
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4. Tephra
Two samples, the upper gray tephra (sample AG3-8A) and the
lower black tephra (sample AG3-8D), were sieved through 25 mm
mesh and density-separated, dried, and mounted in epoxy resin
blocks. Prior to elemental analysis, the blocks were ground and
polished to expose ﬂat surfaces and carbon-coated. Shards from
each sample were analyzed with a four-spectrometer JEOL-8600
electron microprobe, housed at the University of Oxford's Research
Laboratory for Archaeology and the History of Art, using a 15 kV,
6 nA, 10 mm beam. The instrument was calibrated for 11 elements
using a suite of mineral standards. Reference glasses (MPI-DING;
Jochum et al., 2006) were analyzed with the tephra samples to
assess and monitor precision and accuracy.
In both tephra deposits, the shards range from ~40e120 mm and
are rich in microcrystals. The shards are irregular in form and
contain expanded vesicles. Despite the color differences observed
in the proﬁle, the glass shards from both tephra layers are pre-
dominantly trachy-andesite and similar in appearance and
composition. The shards have 55.95e61.06 wt. % SiO2 and are high
inMgO (1.38e6.91 wt. %) and FeO (3.95e8.29wt. %) (n¼ 15 for each
sample; Fig. 6). As the tephra deposits are relatively thick
(2e10 cm), it seems unlikely that they traveled far. The most likely
source is from local volcanoes of the Syunik Highlands. Thus, the
presence of these two visible tephra layers in AH V suggests that
explosive volcanic activity occurred in the region ~31,000 cal BP,
based on the radiocarbon dating of charcoal in AH Vb (Table 2).
While trachy-andesitic volcanic products are also known from the
Gegham volcanic range in central Armenia, ~150 km NW
(Arutyunyan et al., 2007; Lebedev et al., 2011), the glass chemistry
of the proximal deposits remains uncharacterized and cannot be
correlated to known eruptions.
5. Overview of archaeological ﬁnds
In the following sections, we present results from the Paleolithic
excavations of Aghitu-3 but exclude ﬁnds from mixed or uncertain
stratigraphic provenience (Table 3). This study is based on the
analysis of 4980 chipped stone artifacts and 2291 larger mammal
remains. It includes 2543 micromammal remains, 261 bird bones,
49 ﬁsh and other small vertebrates, and 2073 charcoal samples. The
analysis incorporates 171 soil samples for geological testing and 62
soil samples for palynological evaluation.
5.1. Lithic artifacts
We conducted attribute analysis of 4980 knapped lithic artifacts
>5 mm at the IAE laboratories in Yerevan following methods and
deﬁnitions outlined in Auffermann et al. (1990) and Hahn (1993).
Overall AH III represents 89% (n ¼ 4452) of the analyzed assem-
blage, while 7% (n ¼ 355) of the ﬁnds come from AH VI and 3%
(n ¼ 155) come from AH VII (Table 3). Since the artifacts from AH V
and IV represent 0.4% (n ¼ 18) of the assemblage, we exclude these
layers from further discussion but present relevant data in the ta-
bles. It is also important to keep the sheer numerical dominance of
AH III in mind when ascribing signiﬁcance to the behavioral pat-
terns we describe.
Obsidian dominates the lithic assemblage (Table 4) with about
84% (n ¼ 4211), followed by chert with 15% (n ¼ 751). The few
remaining pieces (0.4%) are igneous in origin, mainly dacite (n¼ 16)
and basalt (n ¼ 2). The distribution of raw materials differs among
the layers, with AH VI showing the lowest share of obsidian
(n ¼ 246) at 69%. The most common macroscopic variant of
obsidian is translucent to smoky gray, glassy, and often banded or
speckled. Other macroscopic varieties of obsidian include gray
Table 2
Summary of radiocarbon dating results from Kiel and Mannheim calibrated using OxCal 4.2.4 (Bronk Ramsey, 2013; Reimer et al., 2013) sorted ﬁrst by AH and then by depth.
Lab ID Material Age BP þStDev StDev cal BP (1s) cal BP (2s) Square Find AH Z (m) Identiﬁcation
KIA-48939 Charcoal 20450 100 100 24794e24399 25005e24275 H14 64 IIIa 1.10 Betula
KIA-48938 Bone 20540 90 90 24909e24533 25095e24401 H13 68 IIIa 1.10 medium-large (sc3), long bone
KIA-43242 Charcoal 22900 180 180 27433e27080 27577e26759 F11 283 IIIb 1.09 Salix
KIA-43241 Charcoal 22630 300 300 27275e26600 27493e26236 E12 262 IIIb 1.19 Populus/Salix
KIA-46653 Charcoal 24060 120 120 28244e27912 28433e27798 E9 19 IIIb 1.23 Hippophae rhamnoides
KIA-43238 Bone 23140 130 130 27557e27321 27670e27185 F12 425 IIIc 1.31 Ovis/Capra, metatarsal
KIA-46652 Charcoal 23490 170 170 27776e27526 27904e27390 E10 43 IIIc 1.42 Salix
KIA-43243 Charcoal 23880 150 150 28070e27764 28305e27664 F12 311 IIId 1.37 deciduous, indet
KIA-43240 Bone 23960 120 120 28125e27830 28328e27733 F12 623 IIId 1.48 Equus, radius R
KIA-46654 Charcoal 24840 140 140 29025e28694 29265e28550 E11 59 IIId 1.53 Hippophae rhamnoides
KIA-48945 Bone 23690 135 135 27885e27665 28034e27548 H14 360 IIId 1.85 Equus, rib
KIA-48941 Charcoal 24420 150 150 28659e28296 28789e28076 H14 376 IIId 1.90 Hippophae rhamnoides
KIA-39640 Charcoal 27110 170 160 31222e30999 31334e30874 G11 91 Vb 2.38 Salix
MAMS-23306 Bone 25760 90 90 30176e29745 30351e29563 I12 234 Ve 2.76 Canis, cranium
KIA-39642 Bone 27120 170 170 31227e31003 31340e30879 G11 98 Ve 2.77 Canis, radius L prox
MAMS-23057 Bone 27680 110 110 31516e31296 31649e31181 J12 355 VI 3.10 Canis, humerus
KIA-39643 Bone 28680 200 200 33165e32456 33430e31987 G11 129 VI 3.50 Ovis, femur
KIA-46655 Charcoal 30380 590 550 34894e33890 35667e33485 I10 38 VI 3.73 ring-porous, indet
KIA-46656 Charcoal 30120 280 270 34421e33926 34680e33739 H11 58 VI 3.81 Hippophae rhamnoides
KIA-46657 Charcoal 30250 220 210 34485e34059 34689e33885 H11 66 VI 3.88 Hippophae rhamnoides
KIA-39641 Charcoal 30210 180 170 34421e34043 34613e33895 G10 124 VI 4.04 Betula
KIA-46658 Charcoal 31330 260 250 35495e34924 35811e34696 G10 32 VI 4.41 Populus/Salix
KIA-50267 Charcoal 31800 270 270 36030e35405 36267e35087 H11 207 VI 4.87 Hippophae rhamnoides
KIA-50266 Charcoal 31540 190 190 35650e35165 35913e34954 H11 200 VI 4.88 Hippophae rhamnoides
KIA-50263 Bone 33780 870 790 39122e36901 40307e36145 G10 199 VII 4.70 medium (sc2), long bone
KIA-50268 Bone 30630 720 660 35785e34374 36724e33809 H11 305 VII 5.22 medium (sc2), long bone
KIA-50272 Charcoal 33900 370 370 38831e37878 39266e37117 H11 350 VII 5.32 Hippophae rhamnoides
KIA-50270 Charcoal 33600 470 470 38572e37262 39021e36553 H11 341 VII 5.38 Hippophae rhamnoides
KIA-50269 Charcoal 34220 320 320 39073e38400 39587e38032 H11 334 VII 5.40 Nitraria
KIA-50271 Bone 33260 860 780 38500e36436 39721e35626 H11 347 VII 5.46 Ovis, tibia
KIA-50265 Bone 33990 890 800 39508e37208 40576e36291 G11 202 VII 5.48 Ovis/Capra, metapodial
KIA-50274 Charcoal 32890 280 280 37385e36441 37998e36234 H11 377 VII 5.58 Hippophae rhamnoides
KIA-50273 Charcoal 31360 270 270 35535e34942 35865e34709 H11 371 VII 5.59 Hippophae rhamnoides
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matte and red-and-black banded opaque. However, the macro-
scopic traits of obsidian are poor indicators of their volcanic source
(Frahm et al., 2014, Table 1). Thus, we used X-ray ﬂuorescence (XRF)
to chemically identify the various sources of obsidian, as presented
in the next section.
After obsidian, chert is the other common lithic material at
Aghitu (Table 4). The chert is of excellent knapping quality, very
ﬁne-grained, and comprising a broad spectrum of colors including
brown, red, pink, yellow, gray, and white. Chert is most frequent in
AH VI at 31% (n ¼ 109). Geological maps indicate sources of chert
near Brnakot, 9 km to the west, and near Goris, 22 km to the east.
Our ﬁeld surveys identiﬁed chert of poor quality in Brnakot, but it is
dissimilar to that found at Aghitu-3. We did not ﬁnd any chert
cobbles in the gravel deposits along the Vorotan.
Figure 5. Plot of the calibrated radiocarbon ages from Table 2 using OxCal 4.2.4 (Bronk
Ramsey, 2013; Reimer et al., 2013). Listed ﬁrst by AH and then by depth.
(Black ¼ charcoal; red ¼ bone). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web versionof this article).
Figure 6. Glass compositions of visible tephra samples from Aghitu-3 layers AH Va
(GH 8a) and AH Ve (GH 8d). Glasses are trachy-andesite in composition with both
tephra layers showing the same compositional range. Circles represent error of 2s.
Table 3
Summary of ﬁnd categories reported in this paper, listed by AH.
Find category AH III AH IV AH V AH VI AH VII TOTAL
Lithics 4452 5 13 355 155 4980
Macromammals 1749 27 15 398 102 2291
Micromammals 456 162 96 898 931 2543
Birds 37 2 11 52 159 261
Reptiles 1 e e e e 1
Amphibians 4 e e e 4 8
Fish 18 e e e 22 40
Charcoal 1655 e e 283 135 2073
Block samples 11 e 1 5 1 18
Soil samples 103 7 8 28 25 171
Pollen samples 4 9 3 29 17 62
Table 4
Distribution of raw materials, showing percentage of obsidian and chert compared
to the entire assemblage.
Raw material AH III AH IV AH V AH VI AH VII TOTAL
Obsidian 3799 5 12 246 149 4211
Chert 637 e 1 109 4 751
Volcanics (dacite, basalt) 16 e e e 2 18
TOTAL 4452 5 13 355 155 4980
% Obsidian 85% 100% 92% 69% 96% 85%
% Chert 14% e 8% 31% 3% 15%
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About 13% (n ¼ 617) of all blanks show traces of cortex (Table 5),
suggesting that people collected some of their raw materials from
water-worn pebbles and cobbles. We assessed the degree to which
the dorsal surface and butt of the blanks were covered in cortex,
measured in increments of 10%. The large sample size of AH III
(n ¼ 4199) affords the clearest picture, where 86% (n ¼ 3598) of the
blanks show no cortex at all. While 14% (n ¼ 601) of blanks show
some cortex, more than half of those pieces (n ¼ 322) have low
cortical coverage between 0 and 20%. This trend is mirrored in the
other layers as well. Thus the overwhelming majority of blanks are
considered to represent a stage of reduction after the initial prep-
aration of a cobble, likely during blank production. The low per-
centage of cortex also suggests that people maximized their use of
lithic materials. Additionally, 4% of blanks exhibit naturally
weathered fracture planes, which we associate with procurement
directly from the outcrops. The relatively low prevalence of cortex
and weathered fracture planes indicates that the assemblage is
highly reduced. However, cortex and fracture planes provide just a
glimpse of the story about which procurement strategies people
preferred. This question can be better answered using other tech-
niques (Frahm et al., 2016 and see below).
The assemblage (Table 6) consists of 17% tools (n ¼ 842), while
cores comprise 2% (n ¼ 117). This disparity is clearest in AH III and
VI, but less so in AH VII, where the low piece count clouds the
interpretation. Laminar blanks (Table 7) comprise half of the entire
assemblage (n ¼ 2394), and about three-quarters of those are
bladelets (n ¼ 1742). Laminar blanks are at least twice as long as
they are wide and have parallel sides (Inizan et al., 1999). Blades are
deﬁned as 10 mm in width, while bladelets are <10 mm in width
(see Hahn,1977; Floss, 2013). No length criteria were imposed here.
The trend toward laminar blanks is visible in all horizons, as is the
emphasis on bladelet production, suggesting that these products
played an important role throughout the sequence (Figs. 7e9).
An analysis of the dimensions of complete bladelets (Table 8)
highlights their small size. Average length decreases over time from
33.1 ± 18.8 mm in AH VII to 25.7 ± 11.7 mm in AH III. The average
width shows no trend, ranging from 7.0 ± 2.9 mm in AH VI to
9.0 ± 4.4 mm in AH III. In fact the range of the standard deviation is
greater than the magnitude of the observed changes. Furthermore,
the median value does not vary in accordance with the average,
suggesting that thenumerical decrease in length isnot a robust trend.
The selection of laminar blanks (Figs. 7e9) used in tool pro-
duction (Table 9) is high at 68% (n ¼ 570), supporting that these
were the intended products, and bladelets dominate (n ¼ 488).
Even more striking, two categories of tools, laterally retouched
and backed bladelets, together represent 92% (n ¼ 448) of the
bladelet toolkit. Laterally retouched bladelets (n ¼ 299) show ﬁne,
non-invasive retouch on more than half of at least one lateral
edge. Abruptly (invasively) retouched and fully backed bladelets
(n ¼ 149) constitute the next most important category of bladelet
tools. We are investigating whether these bladelet tools represent
a spectrum ranging from ﬁnely retouched to fully backed blade-
lets. The next most common tool types are burins, scrapers, and
denticulated pieces. Although these tools are usually associated
with ﬂakes, they are far less common than the laterally retouched
and backed bladelets. This trend is clearest in AH III, but also
seems to apply to the other layers where the sample numbers are
smaller.
Cores have a minimum of three blank removals (Figs. 7e9), with
the exception of initial cores, which are tested pieces. Core frag-
ments are broken cores showing a degree of organization, while
angular debris consists of shatter or chunks 10 mm lacking a
clearly recognizable dorsal and ventral surface. While the propor-
tion of cores is low, their technological signature is clear (Table 10).
In AH III, unidirectional platform cores predominate (n ¼ 66), fol-
lowed by bidirectional (n ¼ 19) and multidirectional (n ¼ 6) cores
with three or more platforms. In cases where more than one
platform is present, unidirectional logic prevails, implying that
blank production was consistent and standardized.
The unidirectional cores are mostly small and highly reduced,
with an average length of 24.9 ± 8.4 mm. Compared to the average
length of the bladelets, the cores are smaller than their products.
This observation further supports the idea that the cores are highly
reduced and that raw material was conserved. We recorded tech-
nical pieces, such as crested blades and bladelets as well as core
tablets and overshots, all of which indicate that cores were actively
shaped and rejuvenated on site. These ﬁndings are consistent with
the maintenance of a primary mode of reduction aimed at the
manufacture of bladelets for tool production. This mode of pro-
duction is remarkable in that its presence begins in AH VII and
continues through AH III.
We note one important exception in the lowest layer, AH VII
(Fig. 9), with the caveat of its low ﬁnd count and few diagnostic
pieces. Based on two cores, we observe evidence for
Table 5
Percentage of cortex coverage on the dorsal surface and butt of blanks measured in
increments of 10%. Percentage of cortical pieces indicates the proportion of blanks
with cortical cover.
% Cortex
coverage
AH III AH IV AH V AH VI AH VII TOTAL
0 3598 4 13 328 140 4083
0e10 212 1 e 3 1 217
10e20 110 e e 3 1 114
20e30 80 e e 1 2 83
30e40 71 e e e 3 74
40e50 54 e e e e 54
50e60 15 e e e e 15
60e70 13 e e e 1 14
70e80 13 e e e e 13
80e90 9 e e e e 9
90e100 18 e e e e 18
100 6 e e e e 6
Total cortical
pieces
601 1 0 7 8 617
Total blanks 4199 5 13 335 148 4700
% Cortical pieces 14.3% 20.0% 0.0% 2.1% 5.4% 13.1%
Table 6
Distribution of lithic categories, showing percentage of tools and cores compared to
the entire assemblage. For AH IV and V, percentages are omitted due to the small
sample sizes. See text for further descriptions.
Lithic category AH III AH IV AH V AH VI AH VII TOTAL
Blanks (unretouched) 3454 2 9 259 134 3858
Tools 745 3 4 76 14 842
Cores 110 e e 3 4 117
Angular debris 143 e e 17 3 163
TOTAL 4452 5 13 355 155 4980
% Tool 17% e e 21% 9% 17%
% Core 2% e e 1% 3% 2%
Table 7
Distribution of blank categories, showing ratio of bladelets to blades.
Blank category AH III AH IV AH V AH VI AH VII TOTAL
Flakes 2139 1 6 106 54 2306
Blades 599 2 3 25 23 652
Bladelets 1461 2 4 204 71 1742
Sub-total laminar 2060 4 7 229 94 2394
TOTAL 4199 5 13 335 148 4700
Bladelets: Blades 2.4 1.0 1.3 8.2 3.1 2.7
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Figure 7. Selected artifacts from AH III, including unidirectional (1e5) and bidirectional cores (6), burins (7, 8), end scrapers (9, 10), backed point (11), backed bladelets (12, 15, 16),
and laterally retouched bladelets (13, 14, 17). Scale is 3 cm. Obsidian (1e4, 6e9, 11e17, chert (5, 10). (Illustration: E. Ghasidian).
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bidirectional knapping of blades along one removal surface.
While no unidirectional cores were recorded, four bladelets
attest to a mode of production more typical for AH VI and III.
Thus we see evidence in AH VII for two production chains. AH
VII is also unusual in that ﬂakes and laminar blanks are present
in equal proportions. As for the tools, ﬁve laterally retouched
laminar blanks and ﬁve burins are present, while backed pieces
are lacking. These results contrast with those of the overlying
layers. The presence of a bidirectional knapping strategy, more
ﬂakes, and a greater focus on burin technology may suggest that
the earliest phase of occupation at Aghitu-3 differs from those
that followed.
5.2. Obsidian sourcing and surveys
We conducted ﬁeld reconnaissance of the Syunik volcanic
complexes to assess the availability of obsidian on the landscape.
The volcanoes of Bazenk, Satanakar, and Sevkar are found
30e40 km NWof Aghitu at altitudes of 2500e3000 m. Large blocks
of obsidian are easy to ﬁnd at the outcrops and on large scree de-
posits trailing down the slopes. Water-worn cobbles (~10e25 cm)
of obsidian litter the upper tributaries of the Vorotan near the
sources. Our surveys also identiﬁed occasional water-worn pebbles
(~3e5 cm) of obsidian along the steep slopes of the Vorotan valley
near Sisian and Aghitu.
To identify the preferred volcanic sources, we analyzed almost a
quarter of the obsidian artifacts (n ¼ 1121) using portable X-ray
ﬂuorescence (pXRF). XRF has frequently been used for obsidian
artifact sourcing since the 1960s, and pXRF has become an estab-
lished tool for such analyses in recent years (see Frahm and
Feinberg, 2015 and references therein). Our initial artifact ana-
lyses in 2012 (n ¼ 76) used a Thermo Scientiﬁc Niton XL2 500 in-
strument, while our subsequent analyses of artifacts in 2013 and
2015 (n ¼ 677 and 368, respectively) and of geological source
specimens used a Niton XL3t 950 GOLDD þ instrument. Our pro-
cedures followed those detailed in Frahm (2014). Figure 10 illus-
trates matches between our artifacts and their source data,
normalized to a particular element (Zr or Fe), as a means to mini-
mize effects from variability due to artifact size and shape (Davis
et al., 2011; Frahm, 2016). Our source attributions principally rely
on the so-called “mid-Z” elements (e.g., Nb, Rb, Sr, Zr), which are
well measured by XRF techniques even for irregular or curved ar-
tifacts (Davis et al., 2011; Forster et al., 2011). However, we used
different elements (Fe andMn) for our source assignments with the
2012 dataset because transparent ﬁngernail polish applied to pro-
tect the artifacts' labels contained sufﬁcient Nb and Zr to interfere
with their reliable measurement. Only three artifacts from 2012
were not conﬁdently matched to their sources, likely a result of
interference from the ﬁngernail polish. Fully calibrated elemental
data and their ratios for these artifacts and their volcanic sources
Figure 8. Selected artifacts from AH VI, including unidirectional cores (1e2), burin (3), laterally retouched bladelets (4e14, 16, 17), and an unretouched bladelet (15). Scale is 3 cm.
Obsidian (2e4, 6, 9e11, 13, 17), chert (1, 5, 7, 8, 12, 14e16). (Illustration: E. Ghasidian).
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are presented in the Supplementary Online Material (SOM)
Table S1.
Table 11 summarizes the source attributions of the 1121 arti-
facts, while Figure 11 shows the locations of these obsidian sources
relative to Aghitu-3. In AH VII and VI, almost all of the artifacts
(98e99%) originate from two of the Syunik sources, Satanakar and
Sevkar. However, three artifacts were attributed to distant sour-
cesdGeghasar 1, Gutansar, and Hatisdlocated 150e180 km NW.
The low number of artifacts sampled from AH VII and VI reﬂects a
decrease in artifact density with depth rather than sampling bias.
AH III accounts for three-quarters (n ¼ 840) of the sourced ar-
tifacts and contains the greatest variety of obsidian from the most
distant sources. While Syunik sources still dominate with 92%, six
additional Armenian obsidian sources were identiﬁed. These lie
northwest of the cave in river basins not linked to the Vorotan,
meaning only human transport can explain the occurrence of the
materials at Aghitu-3. Five of the sourcesdGeghasar 1 and 2,
Gutansar, Hatis, and Damlik (one of the Tsaghkunyats sources)dare
located ~110e180 km to the northwest. The sixth sourcedPokr
Artenidis ~220 km fromAghitu-3, but on foot, even themost direct
path is ~270 km. The last and most distant obsidian source is
Meydan Daǧ in eastern Turkey, ~250 km linearly. Until now, Mey-
dan Daǧ obsidian has only been documented in Armenia as an
uncommon temper in Chalcolithic pottery at Aratashen (Palumbi
et al., 2014).
We also considered which artifact types people brought to
Aghitu-3 from which sources. In Table 6 we noted that tools
represent 17% and cores 2% for all rawmaterials. In Table 12we note
similar proportions of tools (15%) and cores (1%) for the regionally
sourced obsidian artifacts. This is not surprising because obsidian is
the dominant raw material, and most of it originates from regional
sources. We then examined only the distant artifacts, as we ex-
pected that far-traveled artifacts would include more tools and
cores; however, we did not observe this effect among artifacts
imported from distant sources. In Table 13 we see that tools (18%)
and cores (3%) are present in ratios similar to the distributions
mentioned above. Hence, we see no tendency toward the prefer-
ence of distant obsidian sources for tools and cores.
In addition to artifact type, we examined the maximum
dimension of artifacts brought to the site. The largest piece from the
regional sources was 86 mm, but the mean was 20.3 ± 8.9 mm. For
the distant sources, the largest piece was 35 mm; however, the
meanwas 17.5 ± 6.1 mm. Thus, the average sizes overlap within one
standard deviation and are not signiﬁcantly different.
We also examined what kinds of artifacts were manufactured
from the distant sources. For example, laterally retouched bladelets
Figure 9. Selected artifacts from AH VII, including bidirectional core (1), laterally retouched blades (2, 3), laterally retouched bladelets (4, 5, 7, 9, 11), and unretouched bladelets (6, 8,
10, 12). Scale is 3 cm. Obsidian (1e6, 8e10, 12), chert (7, 11). (Illustration: V. Vardazaryan).
Table 8
Statistical data for the lengths and widths of complete bladelets.
Length AH III AH VI AH VII
Average 25.7 29.6 33.1
St. Dev. 11.7 9.8 18.8
Median 23.8 29.4 27.0
Count 700 83 31
Width AH III AH VI AH VII
Average 9.0 7.0 7.8
St. Dev. 4.4 2.9 4.7
Median 8.0 6.4 6.6
Count 700 83 31
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and backed bladelets are among the distant pieces from AH III, as
are two small bidirectional cores. But so too are a splintered piece
and a core tablet, as well as debitage. In other words, we do not
observe a relationship between the source-to-site distances and
either artifact type, size, or even the pieces themselves. Further
work will be needed to assess if the obsidian arrived at Aghitu-3
more often as ready-made tools, pre-shaped blanks, or unworked
cobbles. Additional source testing will also be needed to expand the
sample sizes.
Keeping in mind the difference in assemblage size, we conclude
that distant sources of obsidian are rare in AH VII and VI and occur
more frequently in AH III. The increase in distant sources from 1% in
AH VII and VI to 8% in AH III is statistically signiﬁcant (Fisher's exact
test, AH III vs. VII: p < 0.01; AH III vs. VI: p < 0.01). These results
provide clear evidence that UP people transported obsidian over
long distances and that this phenomenon increased over the course
of the UP. At present, we cannot specify whether the obsidian
entered the site as a result of direct procurement via mobility and/
or exchange through long-distance social networks. Nor can we
assert inwhat form the obsidian arrived on-site. Nonetheless, pXRF
analyses reveal the movement of obsidian in multiple directions
from many sources. Future studies will include additional
surveying and geo-referenced sampling of the Syunik obsidian
sources to interpret our artifact data more precisely. This will allow
us to understand the compositional variability of the Syunik ob-
sidians and their expression across the landscape. Our goal is to
interpret the data in terms of mobility and use of the landscape at
these times and to understand howUP populations optimized their
use of the environment.
5.3. Large mammalian remains
We analyzed the large mammalian remains (n ¼ 2291), calcu-
lating the number of identiﬁed specimens (NISP) and the minimum
number of individuals (MNI) based on the most frequent elements,
taking into account side and age. Overall we identiﬁed 65%
(NISP ¼ 1499) of the ﬁnds to at least the level of genus (Table 14).
Most of the fauna comes fromAH III (76%, NISP¼ 1749), followed by
AH VI (17%, NISP ¼ 398). We categorized the remaining specimens
into four size classes based on live weight following Brain (1974)
and Klein et al. (1991). The smallest and least common size class
1 (5e20 kg) is represented mainly by hare (Lepus capensis), fol-
lowed by the dominant size class 2 (20e100 kg) which includes
wild sheep (Ovis sp.) and wild goat (Capra sp.). Size class 3
(100e300 kg) consists mainly of equids (Equus sp.) and a few cer-
vids (Cervus elaphus), while the largest size class 4 (300e1000 kg)
includes bovids (Bos/Bison). Microvertebrate remains including
micromammals are tallied separately and discussed later.
Comparing the two layers with the most fauna, we see that the
share of the dominant genera, Ovis and Capra combined, varies
from 83% (NISP ¼ 195, MNI ¼ 10) in AH VI, to 54% (NISP ¼ 628,
MNI ¼ 6) in AH III. Conversely equids in AH VI account for 6%
(NISP ¼ 13, MNI ¼ 1) compared to 37% (NISP ¼ 427, MNI ¼ 3) in AH
III. Together these taxa represent about 90% of the fauna in each
layer. The distribution of fauna identiﬁed to size classes 2 and 3
mirrors the dominance of these mid-sized animals. One interesting
note is that the high NISP observed in AH III does not translate into
greater MNI. This likely results from the high degree of fragmen-
tation, especially in AH III, which hinders the identiﬁability of the
faunal remains. AH III yielded the highest NISP and shows a greater
diversity of species, followed by AH VI. Carnivores, including wolf
and fox, comprise just 1% of the entire assemblage, while hares are
present overall at 3%.
The general and surface preservation of fauna in AH III ranges
from good to excellent, and the bones are on average well miner-
alized. We observed anthropogenic modiﬁcations such as cut
marks, spiral breaks, and burning on 132 bones, while 24 show
evidence of modiﬁcation by carnivores (Table 15). However, the
bones in AH VI are generally not as well preserved, and are less
mineralized. In AH VI, anthropogenic modiﬁcations were observed
on only one bone, with three modiﬁed by carnivores (Table 15). No
modiﬁcations were observed on the bones from AH VII. Of the 7% of
bones from AH III that show signs of modiﬁcation, about half are
related to burning. Anthropogenic modiﬁcations in AH III clearly
outnumber those related to carnivore activity. Several factors
further support humans as the primary accumulators of the AH III
assemblage, including the direct association of diverse, medium-
sized game with lithic and organic artifacts, plentiful combustion
features, the rare presence of carnivore remains, and the lack of
coprolites. While these factors also apply to AH VI and VII, the as-
semblages are much smaller, and the taphonomic observations far
fewer. Thus, the connection between the lithics and fauna in AH VI
and VII is less clear, and these accumulations of fauna cannot be
conclusively tied to human activity.
Table 9
Distribution of tool types, separated into blank categories, showing percentage of
each blank type compared to the total number of tools.
Tool type AH III AH IV AH V AH VI AH VII TOTAL
Bladelets
Lateral retouch 228 1 4 62 4 299
Backed pieces 144 1 e 4 e 149
End retouch 9 e e e e 9
Burins 6 e e e 1 7
Drills 2 e e e e 2
Notches/denticulates 2 e e e e 2
Retouched pieces 19 e e 1 e 20
Sub-total bladelets 410 2 4 67 5 488
% Bladelets 55% 67% 100% 88% 36% 58%
Blades
Lateral retouch 30 e e e 1 31
Backed pieces 3 e e e e 3
End retouch 5 e e e e 5
Burins 19 e e e 1 20
Drills 3 e e e e 3
Notches/denticulates 7 e e 1 e 8
Retouched pieces 11 1 e e e 12
Sub-total blades 78 1 0 1 2 82
% Blades 10% 33% 0% 1% 14% 10%
Flakes
Lateral retouch 103 e e 3 2 108
Backed pieces 27 e e 1 e 28
Side scrapers 16 e e e 16
End scrapers 30 e e 1 e 31
Burins 20 e e 1 3 24
Drills 1 e e e 1 2
Notches/denticulates 13 e e e e 13
Splintered pieces 7 e e 1 e 8
Retouched pieces 40 e e 1 1 42
Sub-total ﬂakes 257 0 0 8 7 272
% Flakes 34% 0% 0% 11% 50% 32%
TOTAL 745 3 4 76 14 842
Table 10
Distribution of core types. See text for further descriptions.
Core type AH III AH IV AH V AH VI AH VII TOTAL
Unidirectional 66 e e 2 e 68
Bidirectional 19 e e e 2 21
Multidirectional 6 e e e e 6
Radial 1 e e e e 1
Cores on ﬂakes 5 e e 1 2 8
Initial 6 e e e e 6
Indeterminate core fragments 7 e e e e 7
TOTAL 110 0 0 3 4 117
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5.4. Organic artifacts
Rare bone tools and shell beads count among the archaeological
remains recovered from AH III. Three bone tools were discovered in
the lower part of AH III. The ﬁrst is a fragment of a thin glossy
needle with a broken eye and a blunt tip from AH IIId (Fig. 12a). The
second is a very sharp, highly polished, complete bone point from
AH IIIc (Fig. 12b), and the third is a polished awl from AH IIId with
both ends incomplete (Fig.12c). While all three tools are made from
long bones, they are highly modiﬁed and preclude identiﬁcation to
taxa.
Furthermore, eight perforated shells about 6mm long and 5mm
wide (Fig. 13) were recovered during the screening of AH III: three
from AH IIIa; two from AH IIIc; and three from AH IIId. The perfo-
rations vary in size, but are similarly located on the body whorl
behind the aperture. Two shells show traces of ocher and one of
these shows longitudinal striations near the aperture, suggesting
this beadwas strung. Using the collection of the Zoological Institute
of the Armenian National Academy of Sciences, we identiﬁed the
shells as Theodoxus pallasi. This neritid gastropod is widely
distributed in brackish waters of the Caspian Sea region but may
also live in inland lakes and rivers (Akramovski, 1976). Most
importantly, the shell beads reveal an eastward connection, com-
plementing our ﬁndings regarding obsidian transport from the
northwest and southwest.
6. Microvertebrate remains
6.1. Micromammals
We analyzed variation in the micromammalian assemblage by
examining changes in taxonomic and taphonomic patterns along
the stratigraphic proﬁle. Taxonomic composition was determined
using comparative collections of the Naturhistorisches Museum
Wien and the Zoological Institute of the Armenian National Acad-
emy of Sciences. Where possible, taxonomic designations at the
species level are based on modern distributions retrieved from
online databases of the IUCN Red List (2015) andWWFWild Finder
Figure 10. Scatterplots showing concentrations for obsidian artifacts from Aghitu-3 and their corresponding sources: a) Rb/Fe, Sr/Fe, and Mn/Fe from the 2012 exploratory analyses
(n ¼ 80); bec) Rb/Zr, Sr/Zr, and Nb/Zr from the 2013 (n ¼ 677) and 2015 (n ¼ 383) analyses. Ratioing concentrations to a particular element (e.g., Fe, Zr) is an established approach to
minimize variability due to artifact size and shape.
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(2006). Issues related to assemblage formation and preservation
were assessed by reference to the composition and completeness of
skeletal elements and evidence for predator digestion.
For this analysis, we screened about 13 m3 of sediment using a
1 mmmesh from a vertical column spanning the entire proﬁle. The
sample yielded 2543 cranial and post-cranial specimens of micro-
mammals from AH VIIeIII, mainly members of the orders Rodentia
and Lagomorpha, and a single ﬁnd of Eulipotyphla. We subdivided
AH III into an upper (AH IIIaeb) and lower (AH IIIced) portion. The
overall assemblage demonstrates an exceptionally good state of
preservation, a moderate abundance of remains, and a moderate
level of taxonomic diversity. The abundance varies considerably
along the stratigraphic sequence.
The taxonomic analysis of the assemblage is based on the NISP
and MNI obtained from 578 M teeth (Table 16). Of the 10 taxa
identiﬁed in the assemblage, the three most abundant occur
throughout the stratigraphic sequence. These include two ro-
dents, the ﬁeld vole (Microtus spp.) and Brandt's hamster (Mes-
ocricetus brandti), and one lagomorph, the Afghan pika (Ochotona
rufescens). While the patchy occurrence of rarer taxa along the
stratigraphic sequence may be an artifact of sampling, the
Transcaucasian mole vole (Ellobius lutescens) is present in only AH
VII. Because southern Armenia now forms the northern edge of
this species' range, its presence indicates climatic conditions at
the base of the sequence that were similar to those at present.
Nine of the 10 taxa present have modern distributions which
encompass the Aghitu area. The one exception is the Afghan pika,
which currently shows a highly fragmented distribution south of
Armenia, present in parts of eastern Turkey and Iran (Cermak
et al., 2006). Its retreat and range fragmentation may have
resulted from Holocene warming as documented in the North
American pika (Galbreath et al., 2009).
To assess vertical changes in taxonomic abundances, we stan-
dardized NISP data to the different thicknesses of the stratigraphic
units by computing relative abundance of taxa and their percentage
occurrence in each unit. Percentage occurrence for each taxon in
each of the excavation units was obtained by dividing the number
of excavation spits containing that taxon by the total number of
spits for each unit. The results of a principal component (PC)
analysis are shown in two scatterplots (Fig. 14). For percentage
occurrence data, PC1 (87.15% of variation) separates AH V and IV,
which show a high percentage, from all other stratigraphic units
(Fig. 14a). In AH V and IV, high rates of deposition of micromammal
remains are associated with a reduced presence of humans in the
cave. Lower rates of micromammal accumulation are seen in AH VI
and especially AH III, both of which correspond to times when
human use of the cave increased. In a second scatterplot for the
relative abundance data, PC3 (5.24%) separates AH VII and VI, which
show relatively high frequencies of the Brandt's hamster, from
other units where the Afghan pika tends to be more abundant
(Fig. 14b).
Moving up the sequence at Aghitu-3, we see a gradual cooling
trend as indicated by an increase in the Afghan pika and a cor-
responding decrease in Brandt's hamsters. The presence of the
Transcaucasian mole vole within only AH VII indicates near-
modern climatic conditions at that time. This species was docu-
mented in UP and Holocene deposits of Hovk Cave but was absent
in its earlier Late Pleistocene layers (Pinhasi et al., 2011). In the
lowland Imereti region of Georgia, this species was associated
mainly with layers dated to ~24e22,000 cal BP and showed
reduced frequencies in layers dated to ~17e16,000 cal BP (Pinhasi
et al., 2014). The mean combined frequency of all species of voles
(Microtus spp., Chionomys sp., Arvicola amphibious and
E. lutescens) among the layers of Aghitu-3 is 61.9 ± 12.1%, which
ﬁts with our assessment of a colder climate and higher altitude. In
a series of recent micromammalian assemblages from Armenia
(n ¼ 7; described in Vereshchagin, 1967) vole frequencies >50%
occur at altitudes above 2000 m, but drop below 40% at lower
altitudes.
Taphonomic indices suggest a consistency in the mechanism of
accumulation active in the cave throughout the sequence
(Table 17). Numbers of specimens showing signs of digestion re-
mains low in all units. Variation in skeletal element representation
along the sequence is likely due to post-depositional fragmenta-
tion, which appears to be low in AH V and IV but more evident in
AH VII, VI, and III. A scatterplot (Fig. 15) depicts skeletal element
composition based on the calculation of minimum number of ele-
ments (MNE) (Table 17). PC1 (83.72%) separates these two groups of
units. Along PC2 (7.54%), fragile cranial, pelvic, and pectoral ele-
ments are more abundant in lower AH III than in upper AH III,
whereas all other units occupy an intermediate position. An index
of skeletal element completeness shows that AH V and IV contain a
relatively high proportion of intact cranial elements, especially
mandibles: 60e70% of complete elements in AH V and IV compared
Table 11
Number and proportion of obsidian artifacts sampled from each obsidian source.
Obsidian source/Volcanic complex AH III AH IV AH V AH VI AH VII TOTAL
n % n % n % n % n % n %
Regional (<50 km)
Syunik-Sevkar 579 69% 5 100% 10 100% 150 90% 74 75% 818 73%
Syunik-Satanakar 169 20% e e e e 10 6% 23 23% 202 18%
Syunik-undifferentiated 23 3% e e e e 4 2% 1 1% 28 2%
Total Regional 771 92% 5 100% 10 100% 164 98% 98 99% 1048 93%
Distant (100e200 km)
Geghasar 1 39 4.6% e e e e 1 0.6% e e 40 3.6%
Geghasar 2 1 0.1% e e e e e e e e 1 0.1%
Gutansar 12 1.4% e e e e e e 1 1% 13 1.2%
Hatis 8 1% e e e e 1 0.6% e e 9 0.8%
Tsaghkunyats-Damlik 1 0.1% e e e e e e e e 1 0.1%
Total Distant 61 7.3% e e e e 2 1.2% 1 1% 64 5.7%
Long-distance (>200 km)
Pokr Arteni 5 0.6% e e e e e e e e 5 0.4%
Meydan Dag (Turkey) 1 0.1% e e e e e e e e 1 0.1%
Total Long-distance 6 0.7% e e e e e e e e 6 0.5%
Sources unidentiﬁed 2 0.2% e e e e 1 0.6% e e 3 0.3%
TOTAL 840 75% 5 0.4% 10 1% 167 15% 99 9% 1121 100%
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to <30% in all other units (Table 18). Less variation is observed in
frequencies of fragmented specimens of the cranial and major limb
elements.
6.2. Fish, amphibians, and reptiles
Ectothermic vertebrate fauna were recovered from the screened
sediments of Aghitu-3 and derive from two layers, the lag deposit at
the base of AH VII and III (Table 19). It is interesting to note the lack
of ﬁsh, amphibians, and reptiles in the other horizons. In AH VII and
III, vertebrae of trout (Salmo sp.) are most abundant, though one
mandible was also identiﬁed. The vertebrae are identiﬁed as a
riverine form of the brown trout, a species widely distributed in the
streams and rivers of this mountainous region. The closest source of
the trout would be the Vorotan River.
Based on the size of the vertebrae, we estimate an average body
length of about 30 cm, although some individuals in AH III range up
to 40 cm long.While the sample is small, we note larger-bodied ﬁsh
Figure 11. Map showing locations of obsidian sources in the Armenian Highlands relative to Aghitu-3. Colored circles with larger labels are sources identiﬁed among the Aghitu-3
obsidian artifacts. White circles with smaller labels are sources that are not represented. The thicknesses of the lines between the sources and Aghitu are proportional (log scale) to
their abundance in the cave. These lines are symbolic and intended as neither literal paths nor indicators of direct procurement excursions. Obsidian localities with different names
but indistinguishable chemical compositions are represented by a single circle, and no effort is made here to represent the entire primary and secondary distributions of the
obsidians. An open square denotes an archaeological site discussed in the text. Digital elevation data from SRTM3. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend,
the reader is referred to the web versionof this article).
Table 12
Breakdown of sourced obsidian artifacts by lithic category.
Lithic category AH III AH IV AH V AH VI AH VII TOTAL
Blanks 666 79% 5 100% 10 100% 151 90% 96 97% 928 83%
Tools 158 19% e e e e 11 7% 3 3% 172 15%
Cores 13 2% e e e e e e e e 13 1%
Angular debris 3 0.4% e e e e 5 3% e e 8 1%
TOTAL 840 100% 5 100% 10 100% 167 100% 99 100% 1121 100%
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during the more intensive occupation in AH III, which might result
from people selecting larger ﬁsh. Most of the ﬁsh vertebrae show
good preservation and no traces of cutting or burning. The basal
horizon of AH VII contains the remains of ectothermic animals,
especially Salmo sp., a few bones of amphibians and reptiles, and
large numbers of micromammals and birds. The base of AH VII is a
natural deposit not associated with human activity and possibly
accumulated by other predators. It contrasts with the clear
anthropogenic nature of AH III. The herpetofaunal assemblages of
AH VII and III includes taxa that inhabit open and dry areas,
mountainous steppe and rocky areas, all of which can be found near
Aghitu today.
6.3. Avian fauna
Most of the avian fauna was recovered during the picking of the
ﬁne sediments. While birds are present in all layers, the majority
come from AH VII and VI. Of the 261 bird bones examined,185were
identiﬁed at least to their taxonomic order (Table 20). All layers
show a predominance of small and medium-sized perching birds
(Passeriformes), but due to the inherent difﬁculty in identifying this
group, only nine specimens could be attributed to speciﬁc genera
(Hirundinidae, cf. Fringilidae, Alaudidae, cf. Alaudidae, Alauda cf.
arvensis, Corvus corax). The remaining bird bones belong to the
orders Galliformes, Anseriformes, Charadriiformes, Apodiformes,
Gruiformes, and Falconiformes. So far, we see no evidence that
human modiﬁcation of the bird bones occurred.
Although Laroulandie (2000) urges caution when comparing
the relative abundance of avian skeletal elements, such data still
provide a clue about the taphonomic agents involved in the accu-
mulation of the assemblages (Mourer-Chauvire, 1983; Ericson,
1987). For example, an analysis of the ‘wing-to-leg’ ratio of Pass-
eriformes indicates a predominance of wing bones in AH VII (74%),
VI (61%) and III (61%) (Fig. 16). Elements of the axial skeleton, cra-
nium and shoulder girdle are underrepresented in all layers.
Ericson (1987) and Laroulandie (2002) note such a pattern of pre-
dominantly unfragmented wing bones in their taphonomic studies
of the prey remains of certain birds of prey.
Since we found no evidence for anthropogenic accumulation of
the bird bones, a scenario of predator accumulation seems most
likely. This would explain the presence of such families of birds as
Anatidae, Phasianidae and Charadriidae/Scolopacidae, which are not
generally associated with caves. They are, however, common prey of
large raptors and owls. On the other hand, the remains of common
swift (Apus apus) and swallow (Hirundinidae) are more likely
related to birds that nested within protected areas of the cave walls.
All bird species identiﬁed in Aghitu-3 are present in Armenia
today (Adamian and Klem, 1997). Some taxa, such as Aythya cf.
fuligula, Anatidae cf. Tadorna sp., Porzana porzana and Anas crecca,
are known as winter visitors or passagemigrants. Whether this was
also the case during the Pleistocene is not known. Due to small
sample sizes and the absence of diagnostic species from layers AH
Table 13
Breakdown of distant obsidian artifacts from AH III by lithic category.
Obsidian source Distant Long distance TOTAL
AH III Geghasar Gutanasar Hatis T-Damlik Meydan Dag Pokr Arteni
Blanks 35 85% 8 67% 6 75% e e 1 100% 4 80% 54 79%
Tools 4 10% 4 33% 2 25% 1 100% e e 1 20% 12 18%
Cores 2 5% e e e e e e e e e e 2 3%
Angular debris e e e e e e e e e e e e e e
TOTAL 41 100% 12 100% 8 100% 1 100% 1 100% 5 100% 68 100%
Table 14
NISP showing proportion of fauna and MNI. Taxa identiﬁed to genus and/or species are listed ﬁrst, followed by general size class groups. See text for further descriptions.
Identiﬁed taxa AH III AH IV AH V AH VI AH VII TOTAL
n % MNI n % MNI n % MNI n % MNI n % MNI n %
Vulpes vulpes 1 0.1% 1 e e e e e e e e e 1 1% 1 2 0.1%
Canis lupus 2 0.2% 1 2 13% 2 2 29% 2 7 3% 2 2 2% 1 15 1%
Lepus capensis 19 2% 2 4 25% 1 e e 16 7% 2 5 6% 1 44 3%
Equus sp. 427 37% 3 3 19% 1 e e 13 6% 1 18 22% 1 461 31%
Sus scrofa 1 0.1% 1 e e e e e e e e e e e e 1 0.1%
Cervus elaphus 14 1% 2 e e e e e e 1 0.4% 1 e e e 15 1%
Ovis sp. 82 7% 2 1 6% 1 1 14% 1 41 17% 4 20 25% 2 145 10%
Capra sp. 9 1% 1 1 6% 1 e e e 9 4% 3 e e e 19 1%
Ovis/Capra 537 46% 3 5 31% 2 3 43% 1 145 62% 3 35 43% 2 725 48%
Bos/Bison 68 6% 1 e e e 1 14% 1 3 1% 1 e e e 72 5%
Subtotal identiﬁed 1160 100% 16 100% 7 100% 235 100% 81 100% 1499 100%
Small mammals (sc1) 15 3% 1 9% 1 13% 28 17% e e 45 6%
Small medium mammals (sc2) 272 46% 6 55% 4 50% 101 62% 10 48% 393 50%
Large medium mammals (sc3) 178 30% 4 36% 3 38% 26 16% 5 24% 216 27%
Large mammals (sc4) 117 20% e e e e 7 4% 5 24% 129 16%
Indeterminate 7 1% e e e e 1 1% 1 5% 9 1%
Subtotal size classes 589 100% 11 100% 8 100% 163 100% 21 100% 792 100%
TOTAL Macrofauna 1749 e 27 e 15 e 398 e 102 e 2291 e
Table 15
Summary of modiﬁcations to the faunal assemblage.
Bone modiﬁcation AH III AH VI
Cut marks 32 e
Possibly worked 2 e
Spiral breaks 25 e
Burned 73 1
TOTAL (anthropogenically modiﬁed) 132 1
Bite or chew 24 3
TOTAL (all modiﬁed) 156 4
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VeIII, no paleoecological interpretations are given for these as-
semblages. However, larger samples from AH VII and VI provide
more insight into the conditions that were present around the site.
The Chukar partridge (Alectoris chukar) is a species with a Southern
Palearctic distribution that prefers dry, rocky outcrops and sparse
shrub vegetation (Stuart Baker, 1922; Watson, 1961; Naeem Awan
et al., 2006). The grey partridge (Perdix perdix) is also associated
with rather open environments but has a somewhat higher toler-
ance for coldweather and humidity than Alectoris sp. (Meriggi et al.,
1991). The occurrence of larks (Alaudidae) and a possible Eurasian
skylark (Alauda cf. arvensis) also suggests a relatively open land-
scape (Kuiper et al., 2013). On the other hand, the remains of several
ducks (A. crecca, Anas platyrhynchos, Aythya sp., Aythya cf. fuligula
and Anatidae cf. Tadorna sp.), a fragment of a spotted crake (Porzana
porzana) and a number of waders (Scolopacidae/Charadriidae and
Scolopacidae cf. Gallinago sp.) indicate the existence of shallow
freshwater in the vicinity of the site (Svenson and Grant, 1999). The
marsh harrier (Circus aeruginosus) is a species strongly associated
with wetlands, especially reed beds, which tends to avoid wood-
land (Takacsova, 2007).
In sum, the avian remains suggest a temperate, open environ-
ment with the presence of some shrub, and a fresh water reservoir
with riparian vegetation in the proximity of the site. A good
candidate would be the Vorotan and its smaller tributaries. No
signiﬁcant differences were observed between AH VII and VI, while
the sample sizes of the other stratigraphical units were too small
for comparison.
7. Botanical remains
Charcoal was the most frequent botanical remain found in the
archaeological horizons. The charcoal likely came from the three
types of combustion features described in the section on
micromorphology. Additionally the botanical remains included one
piece of well-preserved, unburned wood. From sediment samples
taken along the proﬁle walls, we extracted small quantities of
pollen and non-pollen palynomorphs (NPPs).
7.1. Anthracology
Anthracological analysis helps identify charcoal remains and
characterize the nature of wood forests near a site. The analysis of
the stratigraphic sequence allows us to describe taxonomic changes
in woody plants and determine the local environment (Chabal
et al., 1999; Asouti and Austin, 2005). In addition, charcoal re-
mains provide for the speciﬁc characterization of available woody
plants used by hunter-gatherers for fuel acquisition as well as se-
lection patterns and recurrent practices (Asouti and Austin, 2005).
The majority of charcoal remains from Aghitu-3 were recovered
during excavation as single ﬁnds. Additional samples were picked
from the buckets, which were dry screened using 2 mm sieves. In
the ﬁeld, samples were wrapped in small pouches of aluminum foil
for protection, then air-dried and repackaged in glass vials in the
laboratory. This study is based on the analysis of 2073 charcoal
fragments from AH VII, VI, and III. We subdivided AH III into an
upper (AH IIIaeb) and lower (AH IIIced) portion, similar to the
microfauna. Charcoal was less frequent in AH V and IV and is
excluded from this analysis.
Identiﬁcation was accomplished with an optical microscope
under reﬂected light (Olympus BX41) using 50,100, 200, and 500
magniﬁcations. Images were taken using a scanning electron mi-
croscope (JEOL-6000) at the University Rovira i Virgili (Fig. 17). To
support the identiﬁcations, we referenced several sources: 1)
wood anatomy atlases (Fahn et al., 1986; Schweingruber, 1990;
Benkova and Schweingruber, 2004; Schweingruber et al., 2011);
2) online databases (InsideWood, 2004; Schweingruber and
Figure 12. Organic tools from Aghitu-3: a) bone needle from AH IIId with truncated tip (top) and broken perforated end (bottom); b) bone awl from AH IIId with broken base and
tip; c) complete bone point from AH IIIc showing highly polished and striated surfaces. (Photos: D. Arakelyan).
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Table 16
Taxonomic composition of the microfauna according to NISP and MNI.
Taxa AH III-upper AH III-lower AH IV AH V AH VI AH VII
NISP MNI NISP MNI NISP MNI NISP MNI NISP MNI NISP MNI
Rodentia
Allactaga sp. e e 2 1 e e e e e e 4 2
Cricetulus migratorius 1 1 2 1 e e 2 1 3 1 8 3
Ellobius lutescens e e e e e e e e e e 14 6
Mesocricetus brandti 1 1 9 4 10 4 11 4 32 13 59 20
Arvicolinae
Arvicola amphibius e e 2 1 3 1 2 1 1 1 7 4
Chionomys/Microtus 4 e 42 e 34 e 16 e 121 e 96
Chionomys sp. e e e 8 e 3 e 1 e 13 e 8
Microtus spp. e 3 e 20 e 11 e 6 e 39 e 34
Lagomorpha
Ochotona rufescens 1 e 26 4 13 4 7 4 7 2 37 11
Eulipotyphla
Soricidae e e e e e e e e 1 1 e e
TOTAL 7 5 83 39 60 23 38 17 165 70 225 88
Figure 13. Six of the shell beads from Aghitu-3 (AH IIIa, IIIc, IIId) identiﬁed as the neritid gastropod Theodoxus pallasi. Shells 3 and 4 show macroscopic traces of ocher pigment,
while shell 4 has several striations near the aperture. (Photos: D. Arakelyan).
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Landolt, 2005; Wheeler, 2011); 3) other publications (Jansen et al.,
2000; Zhang et al., 2007; Yang et al., 2010); and 4) wood slides and
charcoal reference collection of the Institute of Archaeology at
University College London. Each charcoal piece was fragmented by
hand to obtain the three anatomical sections that permit identi-
ﬁcation of different categories including family, genus, species, or
group of species. Quantiﬁcation was based on the number of
fragments, and relative values excluded indeterminate fragments.
The charcoal assemblage is very well preserved with low values
of undetermined specimens (2e4%) and undetermined
angiosperms (4e19%). The indeterminate fraction is affected by
different types of alteration related to combustion and post-
depositional processes, as well as fragmentation. While many
pieces of charcoal were large, the small size of some hindered
observation of the anatomical characteristics used for identiﬁca-
tion. Micro-charcoal was also observed in the palynological
analysis.
The most signiﬁcant taxa identiﬁed are Hippophae rhamnoides
(sea-buckthorn), followed by Salix (willow), Tamarix (tamarisk),
and Nitraria (nitre bush) (Fig. 18). With the exception of upper AH
Figure 14. Taxonomic composition of micromammals in the different stratigraphic units as shown in a principal component scatterplot based on: a) percentage occurrence; b)
relative abundance.
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III, H. rhamnoides shows the highest values throughout the
sequence, up to 80% in AH VI. Salix is also present in all layers,
increasing from 8% in AH VII to 30% in upper AH III. Tamarix is
absent from AH VII and VI and then increases from 10% in AH IIId to
22% in upper AH III. Finally, Nitraria is mainly present in AH VII and
VI, showing values up to 31%. In summary, H. rhamnoides and
Nitraria decrease moving up the sequence, while Salix, Tamarix, and
“other taxa”, including Betula/Alnus, Quercus sp. deciduous and
Maloideae, increase.
Table 17
Skeletal element composition of the microfauna according to minimum number of elements (MNE) and numbers of digested specimens.
Skeletal elements AH III-upper AH III-lower AH IV AH V AH VI AH VII
total digested total digested total digested total digested total digested total digested
Maxilla 5 e 35 e 10 e 6 e 36 e 36 e
Mandible 7 e 55 e 20 e 13 e 79 1 113 e
Incisor 11 e 50 e 29 1 12 e 108 e 114 e
Molar 7 e 56 e 60 8 38 5 164 8 226 3
Humerus 12 2 55 2 9 1 6 e 139 3 94 e
Radius 2 e 4 e 1 e 1 e 14 e 20 e
Ulna 4 e 6 1 1 e 4 e 41 e 36 e
Femur 12 e 43 3 16 6 7 e 149 12 125 3
Tibia 5 e 47 1 9 e 6 e 116 1 92 e
Scapula 1 e 13 e 1 e e e 7 e 12 e
Pelvis 3 e 23 e 6 e 3 e 45 e 63 e
TOTAL 69 2 387 7 162 16 96 5 898 25 931 6
Figure 15. Skeletal element composition of micromammals in the different stratigraphic units as shown in a principal component scatterplot based on percent MNE (for method of
calculation see Andrews, 1990).
Table 18
Proportions of complete elements and the smallest fragments thereof for the major
skull and post-cranial elements of the microfauna. Deﬁnition of completeness: i)
mandible e stages A-B (Andrews, 1990, Fig. 3.12); ii) maxilla e stages C-D (Andrews,
1990, Fig. 3.11); iii) post-crania e complete element. Deﬁnition of fragmentation: i)
mandible ~1/3 of alveolar region; ii) maxilla ~1/3 of alveolar region; and iii) post-
crania ~1/4 of element.
% Completeness AH III AH IV AH V AH VI AH VII St. Dev.
Maxilla 15 40 e 25 42 17
Mandible 17 60 69 28 18 25
Humerus 46 e e 9 41 23
Radius 100 e e e 25 43
Ulna 27 e e 2 17 12
Femur 26 e e 12 38 17
Tibia 17 e e 3 20 10
% Fragmentation AH III AH IV AH V AH VI AH VII St. Dev.
Maxilla 24 20 50 33 22 12
Mandible 9 5 8 11 10 2
Humerus 9 e e 1 5 4
Radius e e e 14 10 7
Ulna e e e 5 6 3
Femur 13 e e 3 11 6
Tibia 9 e e 8 11 5
Table 19
NISP of identiﬁed ﬁsh, amphibians and reptiles.
Microfauna Taxa Common name AH III AH VII
Fish Salmo sp. Brown trout 18 22
Amphibians Rana macrocnemis Brown frog e 2
Ranidae indet.
(Rana vel. Pelophylax)
Brown or green
frog
1 e
Bufotes variabilis Green toad 1 e
Anura indet. Frog indet. 2 2
Reptiles Lacertilia indet. Lizard indet. 1 e
TOTAL 23 26
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H. rhamnoides, Nitraria, and Tamarix are shrubs or small trees
that grow in semi-arid or sub-humid (xeric) environments and
tolerate salty soils. H. rhamnoides and Tamarix as well as Salix grow
close to water sources. H. rhamnoides is a cold-tolerant, heliophytic
species common in the European UP during MIS 2 (29e14,000 BP)
and is frequently associated with a landscape dominated by co-
nifers (Vernet, 1997; Willis et al., 2000; Gonzalez-Samperiz et al.,
2010; Uzquiano, 2014). The nearest long pollen sequence
Table 20
NISP of identiﬁed avian taxa. Size category I ¼ approximately size of starling (Sturnus vulgaris), size category II ¼ approximately size of sparrow (Passer domesticus), size
category III ¼ approximately size of robin (Erithacus rubecula).
Common name Taxon/Order/Family AH III AH IV AH V AH VI AH VII
n % n % n % n % n %
Perching bird Passeriformes 1 9% 12 23% 9 6%
Perching bird - size category I Passeriformes 3 6% 8 5%
Perching bird - size category II Passeriformes 29 78% 2 100% 8 73% 8 15% 36 23%
Perching bird - size category III Passeriformes 7 19% 3 6% 6 4%
Finch? cf. Fringilidae 4 3%
Swallow Hirundinidae 1 0.6%
Lark Alaudidae 1 0.6%
Lark? cf. Alaudidae 1 2%
Eurasian skylark? Alauda cf. arvensis 1 9%
Raven Corvus corax 1 0.6%
Grey partridge Perdix perdix 1 0.6%
Chukar partridge Alectoris chukar 2 1.3%
Partridge Alectoris sp. 1 0.6%
Partridge Alectoris sp./Perdix sp. 1 2% 2 1.3%
Gamefowl - approx. partridge size Galliformes 1 0.6%
Gamefowl - approx. pheasant size Galliformes 1 2% 3 2%
Diving duck Aythya sp. 1 0.6%
Tufted duck? Aythya cf. fuligula 1 0.6%
Teal Anas crecca 1 2% 1 0.6%
Mallard Anas platyrhynchos 1 0.6%
Mallard? Anas cf. platyrhynchos 1 0.6%
Shelduck? Anatidae cf. Tadorna sp. 1 0.6%
Duck Anatidae 2 1.3%
Marsh harrier Circus aeruginosus 1 0.6%
Raptor - approx. Buzzard size Accipitridae 1 0.6%
Spotted crake Porzana porzana 1 0.6%
Wader Scolopacidae or Charadriidae 1 2% 8 5%
Snipe? Scolopacidae cf. Galinago sp. 2 4% 4 3%
Common swift Apus apus 5 10%
Indeterminate bird Aves indet. 1 3% 1 9% 14 27% 60 38%
TOTAL 37 100% 2 100% 11 100% 52 100% 159 100%
Figure 16. Relative abundance of avian skeletal elements by anatomical region in perching birds: shoulder ¼ shoulder girdle; axial ¼ axial skeleton; hind ¼ hind limb.
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Figure 17. SEM of the most common varieties of charcoal identiﬁed at Aghitu-3: Hippophae rhamnoides e a) transversal section showing ring porous distribution; b) tangential
section showing bi-seriated storied rays; Tamarix e c) transversal section showing ring porous distribution; d) tangential section showing multi-seriated large rays; Nitraria e e)
transversal section showing vessel distribution in dendritic pattern and paratracheal parenchyma; f) tangential section showing bi-seriated heterogeneous rays with occasional
sheath cells; Salix e g) transversal section showing diffuse pore distribution; h) tangential section showing uni-seriated heterogeneous rays. (Photos: E. Allue).
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providing comparable data comes from Lake Urmia in Iran, about
200 km SW of Aghitu-3 (Djamali et al., 2008). Deposits from Lake
Urmia attest to the predominance of a desert-like or semi-desert
environment from about 60 to 20,000 BP. The authors report that
the high proportion of H. rhamnoides in the region around Lake
Urmia was accompanied by other semi-desert herbaceous plants.
These results suggest that temperatures were generally colder than
today and that soil erosion increased, perhaps due to ﬂuvial activity.
In the Vorotan valley, the vegetation recorded in the charcoal
assemblage of Aghitu-3 suggests that H. rhamnoides served as a
pioneer taxon in an open shrubby landscape inﬂuenced by cold
semi-desert conditions.
The increase of Salix and Tamarix and corresponding decrease of
Nitraria in AH III might also suggest environmental change charac-
terized by amodiﬁcation of the ﬂuvial regime. This could result from
local environmental variation, for example, changes inwater ﬂow or
temperature of the Vorotan, or competition between Tamarix and
Nitraria within the same ecotone related to soil salinity (Liu and
Zhao, 2009). Changes in fuel acquisition patterns could also
explain this trend, but the recurrent use of H. rhamnoides
throughout the sequence indicates that people generally preferred
this species over other woody resources. The overall predominance
of H. rhamnoides suggests that it was always the most abundant and
available species, even in upper AH III where its proportion is lowest.
Firewood selection patterns among Paleolithic groups are usu-
ally based on collection of the most abundant species available
closest to a site (Thery-Parisot, 2001; Asouti and Austin, 2005).
Wood is chosen as a major fuel when plentiful, whereas other types
of fuel (e.g., bone or grass) are usedwhenwood is scarce or set aside
for other purposes, such as to provide light (Marquer et al., 2010;
Allue et al., 2012). In general, trees and shrubs with a high rate of
dead wood production are more available for immediate use (Allue
et al., 2012; Sole et al., 2013). H. rhamnoides is clearly the most
dominant species at Aghitu-3, and served as fuel over the entire
period of occupation, but it also produces edible fruit, as discussed
below. Thus, people may have exploited sea-buckthorn for multiple
purposes.
The use of Salix as fuel is well recorded in areas where wood is
available only in riverside forests, as is the case at some European
Paleolithic sites (Thery-Parisot and Texier, 2006; Uzquiano, 2014).
On the other hand, even at sites where Salix is present, other types
of wood such as conifer are preferentially selected for fuel when
available (Thery-Parisot and Texier, 2006; Allue et al., 2012, 2017).
Therefore, the increased use of riverside species such as Salix or
Tamarix in AH III might be interpreted as a response to the reduced
availability of other types of wood.
In addition to charcoal remains, near the top of AH VI we
discovered an unburned piece of wood (4.9 cm) which we identi-
ﬁed as the inner bark of H. rhamnoides. This corresponds with the
results of the anthracological analysis. The soft bast ﬁbers of the
inner bark of sea-buckthorn can be used in the manufacture of rope
or burlap. Furthermore, the fruits of this species are rich in linoleic
fatty acid and vitamin C (app. 900 mg/100 g), both of which are
essential for human metabolism. The fruits ripen in September and
hang on the bush through winter, though they taste less acidic
when frozen or cooked (Bickel-Sandk€otter and Kiefer, 2001). Twigs
and leaves contain tannins, which are astringent and vermifuge
(Chiej, 1984). Finally, oil from the fruits can alleviate skin diseases.
Thus, the presence of charcoal and inner bark supports the idea that
H. rhamnoides had many uses at Aghitu-3.
7.2. Palynology including non-pollen palynomorphs (NPPs)
The investigation of NPPs combined with pollen analysis helps
describe general environmental conditions at the time of sediment
deposition (cf. van Geel, 2006) andmay illuminate human activities
in archaeological contexts (e.g., Kvavadze et al., 2009; Kvavadze and
Kakhiani, 2010). NPPs are categorized into groups such as plant
remains (e.g., pollen, spores, charred and uncharred wood, plant
epidermis), algal and fungal remains, and zoomorphs (e.g., insect
parts, coprolites of insects). Minerals remaining after chemical
treatment are not considered.
For NPP and pollen analysis of the samples collected from
Aghitu-3, we processed 50 g of sediment because we anticipated
low concentrations. The material was crushed, weighed, and
treated with HCl and HF to remove carbonates and silica. Lycopo-
dium (clubmoss) tablets were added as control spikes for the
calculation of absolute NPP and pollen concentrations. After
Figure 18. Graph of anthracological results for the main layers of Aghitu-3 showing percentages of charcoal based on the total number of identiﬁed taxa (n). “Other taxa” includes
Betula/Alnus, Quercus sp. deciduous and Maloideae.
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treatment with these acids, the residues were cleaned by sieving
through a 6 mm nylon mesh and centrifuged with a heavy liquid
(polytungstate). Two strew mounted slides were prepared from
each residue with glycerin gelatin as a mounting medium. Con-
centrations per gram of sediment were calculated based on the
counted spikes and visualized with TILIA and TG View 2.0.2 soft-
ware (Grimm, 2004). For statistical purposes, NPP and pollen ana-
lyses aimed for a minimum count of 200 palynomorph grains. For
NPPs, we notice a strong anthropogenic inﬂuence based on
increased amounts of micro-charcoal in most archaeological layers
(Fig. 19). For pollen, only one sample had >200 grains, but we
present the other data to provide qualitative information about
vegetation (Fig. 20).
In AH VI, increased amounts of plant remains and freshwater
palynomorphs indicate humid conditions. Sample AB11/08/27-41
(AH VI; 436 cm) yielded >200 pollen grains with equal pro-
portions of deciduous forest, steppic vegetation, and the herba-
ceous family Asteraceae. This trend is mirrored by samples AB11/
08/27-40 (AH VI; 428 cm) and AB11/08/27-20 (AH VI; 318 cm)
and suggests a temperate and fairly humid climate. A high pro-
portion of riparian vegetation with reeds (Phragmites), cattails
(Typha), calamus (Acorus), and other freshwater NPPs indicate a
small lake or gently ﬂowing river near the cave.
In AH V and IV, low numbers of palynomorphs make it more
difﬁcult to interpret the results. The NPP signal, especially based on
freshwater algae, shows the ﬂuctuating inﬂuence of humidity. This
trend relates less likely to global climatic changes andmore likely to
local water availability. We note a difference in pollen samples AB11/
08/27-15 (AH Vc; 252 cm) and AB11/08/27-06 (AH IV; 185 cm),
as compared to the deeper samples. Despite their low counts, both
samples show a predominance of pine (Pinus), indicating a cooler
but still humid climate regionally, alongside deciduous forest and
steppic elements. Pollen sample AB11/08/27-05 (AH IV; 166 cm)
shows a high proportion of Asteraceae, which indicates an open
landscape. However, in this case, we interpret the signal to reﬂect
the selective preservation of these resistant pollen grains.
Near the top of AH IV, increased amounts of freshwater algae
among the NPPs point to high humidity close to the cave, perhaps a
nearby stream or swampy area, while high values of plant and in-
sect remains may indicate somewhat milder conditions. As the
deposition of AH III commences, indicators of humidity disappear,
which suggests a climatic shift with noticeably drier conditions.
8. Synthesis and discussion
Aghitu-3 Cave documents the ﬁrst appearance of the UP in the
Armenian Highlands and is coupled with a detailed paleoenviron-
ment record. The site shows no indication of MP occupation,
although occasional Mousterian artifacts are found scattered across
the surrounding landscape. Based on the presence of a distinctly UP
set of artifacts coupled with radiocarbon dating results, we inter-
pret the evidence from Aghitu-3 as the ﬁrst occurrence of Homo
sapiens in the Armenian Highlands. The 5.5-m-thick sequence al-
lows us to examine variation in the behavior of the hunter-
gatherers who inhabited the region starting 39,000 years ago and
to observe their response to environmental change over the
following 15,000 years. In the next sections, we synthesize the
results and compare our data to contemporaneous sites in neigh-
boring regions. It is suggested that climate change played an
important role in stimulating UP settlement of this region, albeit in
complex and indirect ways.
The deepest layer is AH VII and dates to 39e36,000 cal BP. A
basal lag deposit provides ample remains of microfauna but no
evidence of human occupation. Above this lag deposit, we observe
the earliest evidence of human occupation at Aghitu-3, as evinced
by two modes of lithic production. The ﬁrst employs unidirectional
reduction to create bladelets, while the second makes use of a
bidirectional concept to produce blades from a single removal
surface. The low number of artifacts in this horizon makes it difﬁ-
cult to assess lithic production in greater detail. Lithic raw material
was obtained predominantly from regional volcanic sources, rep-
resenting 99% of the obsidian. Chert artifacts are rare, comprising
just 3% of the lithic assemblage.
Fauna and charcoal are sparse in AH VII, and no combustion
features are preserved. The fauna consists mainly of Ovis/Capra and
equids, but clear indicators of human activity such as burning or cut
marks are lacking. Based on the micromammals, we note climatic
conditions that are near-modern, as indicated by the brief presence
of mole voles (E. lutescens) and relatively high abundance of
Brandt's hamsters (M. brandti). Avian remains attest to a mosaic of
landforms in the vicinity, while ﬁsh remains point to the nearby
Vorotan River. Charcoal shows that the percentage of Nitraria peaks
in this layer, while Salix is lowest. Nonetheless, Hippophae is the
type of wood people most often selected for burning. Pollen and
NPPs are not abundant.
Figure 19. Concentrations of NPPs and pollen with respect to depth. NPP concentrations show highest values for micro-charcoal (black) in AH VII and III. Plant remains (green) and
freshwater NPPs (blue) indicate more humid conditions for AH VI and IV. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version
of this article).
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The thickest layer, AH VI, dates to 36e32,000 cal BP and consists
mainly of ﬁne sediment. We see increased evidence for intermit-
tent human occupation as the number of all ﬁnd categories rises.
Discrete concentrations of lithics occur around intact combustion
features. Occupation appears punctuated, with single features
isolated in space and time. The unidirectional mode of laminar
reduction ﬁrst detected in AH VII dominates the assemblage, while
laterally retouched and backed bladelets become themost common
types of stone tools. Obsidian remains the most frequent raw ma-
terial, but the highest percentage of chert (31%) comes from this
layer. Like AH VII, regional sources account for 99% of obsidian
artifacts.
The fauna of AH VI is also dominated byOvis/Capra, but with few
equid remains. Bone preservation is poorer than in AH VII. Paleo-
ecological indicators generally point towards continuation of warm,
moist climatic conditions. The avian fauna suggests a temperate
environment with an open landscape of shrubs and riparian
vegetation. Charcoal of H. rhamnoides peaks in this layer. The best-
preserved pollen data from the sequence indicate the presence of a
mosaic landscape with an even distribution of elements from
steppe and deciduous forest, among others. A high proportion of
riparian vegetationwith reeds suggests the presence of a small lake
or gently ﬂowing river close to the cave. In fact, one environmental
reconstruction (S. Nahapetyan, pers. comm.) places the paleo-
Vorotan next to the cave at this time, before the river cut its
modern valley. Nonetheless, ﬁsh remains are not present.
At the top of AH VI, a massive rockfall up to 2-m-thick creates a
wedge of debris that divides the site. Inside the cave, sediment
began to accumulate through surface sheet ﬂow, while the rockfall
protected these deposits from subsequent erosion. The cause of the
rockfall cannot be pinpointed, but triggers may include earth-
quakes, perhaps related to volcanic activity, or intensiﬁed cycles of
freezing and thawing.
Layers AH VeIV date to 32e29,000 cal BP and document infre-
quent human presence with very few ﬁnds. Sandwiching AH V, the
lower black and upper gray tephra layers indicate two phases of
regional trachy-andesitic volcanism. Analysis of the micro-
mammals shows an increasing proportion of Afghan pika
(O. rufescens), a sign of cooling. The microbotanical remains also
point to a cooling trend with ﬂuctuating amounts of moisture, and
the pollen spectra show an increase in pine. Since the counts are
low and this pollen has a potential for long-distance transport,
these data provide only a general indication.
The uppermost Paleolithic layer, AH III, dates to 29e24,000 cal
BP and documents four phases of more intense occupation at
Aghitu-3. The silty sediment is interlayered with horizontal-lying
plates of basalt, which we interpret as frost-shatter from the
cave's roof. Four sublayers (AH IIIa-d) document more or less
continuous concentrations of lithics, bones, and charcoal. Obsidian
dominates the lithic assemblages, and unidirectional bladelet
production is focused on the manufacture of laterally retouched
and backed bladelets. The key difference in AH III is that 8% of
Figure 20. Relative abundances of the preferred ecology of the counted pollen taxa. The size of the diagrams is proportional to the number (n) of pollen grains counted per sample.
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obsidian comes from distant to very distant sources, some >250 km
away, located along two directional axes of transportdto the
northwest and southwest. Bone tools make their ﬁrst appearance,
including an eyed needle and a polished bone point. These tools
suggest the manufacture of complex clothing. The presence of shell
beads, two stained with ocher, adds a third axis of trans-
portdeastward towards the Caspian Basin. The beads complement
the eyed needle and support the notion that people used the shells
as ornaments to adorn clothing or strung them into necklaces. The
appearance of these new behaviors at Aghitu-3 may have spread
through greater social interactions. It is possible that such behav-
iors existed earlier in the sequence. However, the low number of
ﬁnds in AH VII and VI reduces the likelihood of retrieving evidence
for such behaviors.
The fauna of AH III consists mainly of Ovis/Capra and equids,
suggesting a broad hunting strategy aimed at capturing these
species. Trout remains from this layer support the impression of a
more diversiﬁed diet. Their reconstructed body size (40 cm) is
larger than what we estimate for the natural accumulation of basal
AH VII (30 cm) andmay result from people selecting larger ﬁsh. The
proportion of the Afghan pika is highest, indicating a rugged, open
landscape consistent with colder climatic conditions. Although the
site is located at 1601 m, the micromammalian spectrum ﬁts better
with an elevation above 2000 m, implying climatic conditions
colder than today. Charcoal shows its highest diversity in this layer,
as the proportions change: Salix, Tamarix, and other woods peak,
while H. rhamnoides and Nitraria reach their lowest levels.
Across the sequence from AH VIIeIII, the climate becomes colder,
yet the intensity of occupation increases as shown by measures of
both lithic density and time-averaged lithic density (Table 21). The
likelihood that different groups of people interacted across large
distances increases, although we cannot determine whether the
movement of materials indicates actual movement of people or
exchange with other groups. Regardless, the long-distance transport
of both obsidian and shell supports increasing interaction among
groups in at least three directions: northwest, southwest, and east.
Unidirectional bladelet technology is present across the entire
sequence of 15,000 years. The spectrum of hunted animals also does
not vary greatly; only the proportions of taxa differ. These data
suggest a degree of continuity in the groups that populated this
region. In sum, the most important behavioral changes observed in
AH III are more intensive site-use, increased movement of obsidian,
and the appearance of bone tools and shell beads.
It is important to note that occupation of the site was always
episodic. Single ﬁreplaces in AH VI suggest that people used the site
occasionally, while the more complex combustion features of AH III
support occupations of longer duration. The lithic industry is
focused mainly on a single mode of production, and the fauna is
diverse. Based on the data presented, we propose that Aghitu-3
served as a hunting camp, perhaps a seasonal base during
warmer months of the year. We plan to address the question of
seasonality in future studies. We argue that the high elevation of
the site makes winter occupation less suitable, as winter snow-
cover would reduce the frequency of game. Furthermore, the
region's steep altitudinal gradient allows people and animals to
reach lower and thus warmer altitudes through relatively short-
distance movements, which are, in fact, considerably shorter than
the distances shown by the transport of obsidian and shell beads.
9. Regional comparison
The earliest evidence for UP behavior at Aghitu-3 Cave suggests
sporadic human presence in AH VII and VI and occurs under rela-
tively warm and humid climatic conditions between 39 and
32,000 cal BP. This period is associated with the last phase of the
interstadial MIS 3 (57e29,000 BP), as seen in the northern hemi-
sphere, although our data do not permit direct correlation with
marine or ice core records. Settlement intensity increases during
the next phase of human occupation in AH III from 29 to 24,000 BP
as the climate cooled. This period coincides with the beginning of
the last glacial cycle, MIS 2 (29e14,000 BP) and marks the begin-
ning of the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) dated from 26,500 to
20e19,000 BP by Clark et al. (2009).
Regional climatic records from Lake Urmia (Djamali et al., 2012;
Stevens et al., 2012), Lake Van (Çagatay et al., 2014; Kwiecien et al.,
2014; Stockhecke et al., 2016; Randlett et al., 2017), and the Black
Sea region (Kwiecien et al., 2009; Rowe et al., 2012; Wegwerth
et al., 2016) support this and generally point to cool conditions
with greater seasonality of precipitation. The presence of northern
ice sheets during insolationminima contributed to a southerly shift
in the westerlies from about 60 to 20,000 BP. As a result, the sup-
pression of precipitation is often noted and associatedwith changes
in vegetation cover (Ünal-Imer et al., 2015; Stockhecke et al., 2016).
Placing the assemblages from Aghitu-3 into established schemes
for classifying the UP is not a straightforward matter. Compared to
European and Levantine sites, the technology of Aghitu-3 does not
resemble classic industries, although the “laminarity” of the Aghitu-
3 assemblage does not appear out of place within a UP framework.
The dominance of laterally retouched bladelets, followed by backed
bladelets, generally corresponds to a UP framework, but the typol-
ogies remain noticeably different. We do not observe the hallmarks
of either Aurignacian or Gravettian industries, although we do not
expect such distant regions to correlate with one another. Instead,
we search for clues in adjacent regions.
Looking at the Imereti region of Georgia located ~350 km NW,
we see some parallels. For example, at Ortvale Klde (Adler et al.,
2008), the early UP Layers 4 (40e26,000 cal BP) and 3
(26e22,000 cal BP) are of ages similar to Aghitu-3 and offer a
workable comparison. The authors describe the lithic assemblage
from Layer 4 as containing “unidirectional blade cores, end scrapers
on blades, rounded ﬂake scrapers, burins on truncation, numerous
retouched bladelets (some 2e3 mm wide), and backed bladelets”
(Adler et al., 2008, p. 819). The last two items on this list are the
most common ﬁnds at Aghitu-3. However, the bone industry at
Ortvale Klde contains bevel-based points, abraders, and a bone
implement with incisions, a toolkit that differs from Aghitu-3.
Dzudzuana Units D (35e32,000 cal BP) and C (27e24,000 cal BP)
offer perhaps the best comparison to Aghitu-3 (Bar-Yosef et al.,
Table 21
Calculation of settlement intensity using lithics based on artifact density and averaged over time.
Layer Thickness
range (cm)
Thickness
average (m)
Excavated
area (m2)
Time
range (ka)
Time
span (ka)
Lithics (n) Lithic density
(per m3)
Time averaged lithic
density (per m3 per ka)
AH III 50e100 0.75 40 29e24,000 5 4452 148.4 29.7
AH IV 55e100 0.78 12 30e29,000 1 5 0.5 0.5
AH V 20e30 0.25 12 32e30,000 2 13 4.3 2.2
AH VI 200e250 2.25 12 36e32,000 4 355 13.1 3.3
AH VII 100e150 1.25 6 39e36,000 3 155 20.7 6.9
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2011). The assemblage from Unit D has distinctive tool forms rep-
resented by rounded end scrapers and dihedral burins. However,
unlike Aghitu-3, obsidian is represented by only 3% of the stone
artifacts. Bone tools are present, including three awls and nine
points, as well as a decorated piece and an antler bi-point. Unit D
does not appear that similar to Unit C, but the latter unit parallels
AH III of Aghitu-3. In Unit C, the authors describe a lithic assem-
blage focused on the manufacture of small blades and bladelets
from carinated narrow unidirectional cores. Tools include a diverse
array of scrapers and burins, with 4% made out of obsidian.
Retouched bladelets dominate, while typical Aurignacian tools are
lacking. The authors emphasize the unique presence of a small
number of Sakajia points in Dzudzuana C, “…arched/curved
pointed blades with abrupt retouch (but never bipolar) along the
straight edge and a proximal retouched truncation […] removed
from unidirectional cores” (Bar-Yosef et al., 2011, p. 339), which are
reminiscent of Gravette points but differ technologically. Two
decorated stone pendants are present, as is a collection of worked
bone, including decorated bones, polished pieces, and perforated
teeth. The presence of an eyed needle in Unit C is also noteworthy.
Thus, starting at ~29,000 cal BP, we note a degree of cultural
convergence between the two regions. In fact, Bar-Yosef et al. (2011,
p. 344) state: “We are lucky to have clear chronological gaps, indi-
cating the various periods during which the cave was occupied. At
the same time, one can see continuity of a local tradition in the lithic
techno-typological properties [italics added for emphasis].”
The site of Satsurblia in Georgia completes the Georgian UP
sequence with evidence of occupation from Layers B/III and B/II at
26e24,000 cal BP, as well as from Layers A/IIb and A/IIa from 18 to
16,000 cal BP (Pinhasi et al., 2014). Chronologically, B/III and B/II
correlate well with AH III of Aghitu-3, while A/IIb and A/IIa overlap
with Kalavan-1 (Montoya et al., 2013). A gap in occupation at Sat-
surblia during the LGM, which Pinhasi et al. (2014) deﬁne from 24.4
to 17.9 ka cal BP, is mirrored by an apparent lack of settlement
across the region. In Layers B/III and B/II, retouched and backed
bladelets dominate, with many burins and end scrapers. The
assemblage contains mostly unidirectional and some bidirectional
bladelet cores, many of them highly reduced. The technology of B/
III and B/II compares favorably with AH III of Aghitu-3. Rawmaterial
is mostly poor quality chert with rare occurrences of obsidian.
Pinhasi et al. (2014) caution that only the general techno-
typological trend should be considered because of the small sam-
ple size of some layers and possible mixing of Chalcolithic ﬁnds
within the Paleolithic layers.
With regard to lithic raw material, chert predominates at the
Georgian sites. In fact, in all of the examples cited, obsidian appears
to be an infrequent material, despite the relative proximity of
obsidian in southern Georgia (e.g., the Chikiani/Paravani source)
and northwestern Armenia. This may suggest that Paleolithic
populations in Georgia maintained fewer long-distance contacts
than their southern counterparts. We postulate that this difference
may be related to environmental constraints imposed by altitude.
Much of the territory of Armenia lies between 1000 and 2000 m,
whereas the Georgian sites are much lower at ~300e500 m. Thus,
Georgian UP populations might have had access to a more stable
variety of locally available resources which reduced their need for
long-distance mobility and/or social networks.
Looking to the south, we note several Early UP sites in Iran, Iraq,
and central Syria dating between 40 and 35,000 cal BP. Many of
these sites are quite distant, some over 1000 km away. Moreover,
the increasingly arid conditions to the south show little resem-
blance to the Armenian Highlands. At Shanidar, about 350 km SW
of Aghitu-3, the lithic industry of Layer C is ﬂake-based, consisting
of burins, carinated pieces, side scrapers, and points (Olszewski and
Dibble, 1994). While Shanidar is as close as the Georgian sites, it
does not resemble the bladelet-dominated assemblage of Aghitu-3.
However, at Umm el Tlel in central Syria, about 800 km SW, Bo€eda
et al. (2015) report the production of bladelets in Facies 3. They
describe an intermediate industry (between MP and UP), where
blank production occurs from Levallois and platform cores, and
triangular products are present. While Levallois technology and
triangular products are unknown from Aghitu-3, the high degree of
laminarity resembles AH III, as does the toolkit of retouched bla-
delets, which the authors show were variously hafted. At Warwasi
Rockshelter in Iran, about 700 km S, the division of the Zagros
Aurignacian into an early and a late entity (see Olszewski, 2001)
also seems to have less bearing on our observations from the
Armenian Highlands. While the early division is more ﬂake domi-
nated, the late division seems to show links to European and
Levantine assemblages, neither of which is apparent in Armenia.
Likewise, recent studies at sites such as Yafteh Cave, Ghar-e Boof
Cave, and Garm Roud 2 open-air site (Chevrier et al., 2006; Otte
et al., 2011, 2012; Tsanova, 2013; Ghasidian, 2014) reveal a greater
afﬁliation to Warwasi in terms of both typology and technology.
10. Conclusion
Adler et al. (2008) state that the Caucasus region was likely
devoid of Mousterian occupation when UP humans appeared
~42e40,000 cal BP. However, no sites currently document an actual
MP-UP “transition.” We note that the ﬁrst appearances of UP-
associated behaviors occur almost simultaneously in Armenia,
Georgia, Iran, Iraq, and central Syria, suggesting a rapid expansion
of the ﬁrst UP people into the region.
We argue that the ﬁnds from Aghitu-3 in the Armenian High-
lands represent a cultural entity that differs from those present in
Europe and the Levant at the same time. We resist the tendency to
name a new material “culture” or recycle existing classiﬁcation
schemes. Instead, we name the ﬁrst UP industries from AH VIIeVI
“Early UP” and the later ones from AH III “Middle UP” (see
Gasparyan and Arimura, 2014). At Aghitu-3, we see stronger af-
ﬁnities to the UP of Georgia and central Syria, but fewer similarities
compared to the UP sites of Iran and Iraq. We hope that future
research will help to clarify regional connections.
The unparalleled record from Aghitu-3 offers a unique view into
the ﬁrst 15,000 years of the UP coupled with a multi-proxy
perspective on climate change (Table 22). The record at Aghitu-3
documents the presence of UP people by 39,000 cal BP, a time
when climatic conditions were more similar to today. Starting at
~32,000 cal BP, we see a gradual transition to increasingly colder
and drier climatic conditions, and these conditions predominate
after ~29,000 cal BP. Besides the hint of bidirectional reduction
technology at the beginning of the sequence, lithic technology re-
mains remarkably constant throughout the sequence. The most
notable behavioral changes in AH III coincide with the onset of a
cold, dry period and include more intense site-use with frequent
combustion features, long-distance transport of obsidian, and the
advent of bone tools and shell beads.
These behavioral changes reﬂect an increase in the movements
of individual groups across the landscape into varied ecological
zones, coupled with the creation and maintenance of more so-
phisticated social networks. This suggests that population density
increased or, at least, that groups came into contact more
frequently. Indeed, more social interaction may be the mechanism
behind some of the behavioral changes seen. The cold, dry climate
did not hinder human occupation of the Armenian Highlands. We
hypothesize that seasonal movements to lower elevations may
have been part of the settlement system and, thus, a potential
behavioral adaptation to steep climatic and ecological gradients.
Archaeologists should focus future efforts on prospecting for sites
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Table 22
Summary of ecological data relating to climate and environment.
Layer Date ka
cal BP
Macrofauna Micromammals Fish Reptiles/amphibians Birds Charcoal Pollen (sample#)
AH IIIa-b
(upper)
26e24 Most fauna;
Ovis/Capra,
equids
More pika; few hamsters; not as cold;
moderate fragmentation;
Fish up to 40 cm;
probable accumulation
by humans
Open and dry,
mountainous steppe
and rocky
Small sample, no clear
signal
Greatest diversity of
ﬁrewood; Salix and
Tamarix peak;
Hippophae lowest
e
AH IIIc-d
(lower)
29e26 Most fauna;
Ovis/Capra,
equids
Most pika; few hamsters; maximum
cooling; fragile parts preserved; low
fragmentation
Fish up to 40 cm;
probable accumulation
by humans
Open and dry,
mountainous steppe
and rocky
Small sample, no clear
signal
Hippophae dominates;
Salix and Tamarix
decline
e
AH IV 30e29 Least fauna More pika; few hamster; most species
present; gradual cooling; mostly
mandibles & molars; low fragmentation;
high deposition; reduced human presence
e e Small sample, no clear
signal
Hippophae dominates;
Salix and Tamarix
decline
Qualitative data,
cooling trend,
moisture unclear (5,6)
AH V 32e30 Least fauna Few pika; most species present; gradual
cooling; mostly mandibles & molars; low
fragmentation; high deposition, reduced
human presence
e e Small sample, no clear
signal
Hippophae dominates;
Salix and Tamarix
decline
Qualitative data, cool
and humid (15)
AH VI 36e32 More fauna;
Ovis/Capra,
fewer equids
Few pika; moderate gradual cooling, but
still warm; fragmentation
e e Temperate, relatively
open landscape;
shallow fresh water in
vicinity of site
Hippophae peaks Temperate, fairly
humid climate (20, 40,
41)
AH VII 39e36 Few fauna;
Ovis/Capra,
equids
Mole vole, but few pika; near-modern
climatic conditions; moderate
fragmentation; lower VII lag e high
deposition, reduced human presence
Fish up to 30 cm in lag
deposit; natural
accumulation
Open and dry,
mountainous steppe
and rocky
Temperate, relatively
open landscape;
possible rocky
outcrops; sparse shrub
vegetation; shallow
fresh water, riparian
vegetation in vicinity of
site; possible reed beds
Hippophae dominates;
Nitraria peaks
e
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in the surrounding lower-lying areas of Armenia (Goris, Kapan and
Meghri Districts), Artsakh (Nagorno-Karabakh), Azerbaijan, and
Iran. These regions may offer further clues, but for now, Aghitu-3
remains the earliest evidence for the presence of UP humans in
the Armenian Highlands.
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